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ADVANCE.]

New Advcrlisnions.

If

Bankruptcy
COURT OF

The Klhnortli Aataerlrnaa

Aieopen wide;

Mi a- Ms S II* O n M'

Kvei* time tho
First- of AiiKUft*
Thousand* have
Fain Faint unpin d.
Those w ho lie,
O call il lmuioug,
Arc the doctors,
Mot ncquaii t;
For they always
Have been jealous
\\ hen then patients
Vm* Fain Faint.
File tip tact a
Ah hign a* mountains,
Flash the truth
Before the eyes,
But the cry
Is ahv y* humbug,
J/cu ol science
Full of lies.
Vain Faint lias Men tested, free of cost, over ton
■months, every day (except sund iy>) at l.u i'll itham square, N. V., lor the removal and cine ot all
manner of pain and disease*.
The <dli e is constantly crowded with pa'ietits, rain o. shine- hvery person w ho !>■ * ,• .in 1 amt, or trie.- il free of
co «. knows that all those who call* it humbug tell
A lube hood.

Proprietor

Monday,!

BONNET“_BLEACHEBY.

give
Tills July.
I).,
issued
ot
was

H &

s
g

I

§

District Court of the United States—District of
Maine. At Ellsworth the «lst day of July a.

“

M

We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow* down ;
We want no bin lit-g liniments
In City, Country, Town.
We w ant to know the law s of health
We w hiii to shun dt-e sc,
\\ e want lew Hurt •»’» Bills to pay,
Ur undertakers’ fees,
We know till Tills have had their day,
That phy-ie is deceit,
The Lancet and ilie bloody bow l
\\ enever more sbail giecu
We know our stomach* w ere not made
To drench with Furgalivc-,
Brute instinct shuns the hateful dose
And every child that lives.

1>

g<g

P

undersigned hereby give*

noti-je of his
1
appointment as Assignee of Chines E. Inlaitlre, of Eliswouh, m tii County ot lianc.cck
and State of Maim.—wiihin said D.strict, w ho has
has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his owu pc title
by the "District Court ol said District.
3w«0
i. 11. lHUAIA8, Assignee.
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FORECLOSURE of MORTGAGE

5

IC NO

ICE

is

hereby given that Nanev
in it e County of ilaneo k,
wife of J aim •’ Lord, on he
the third day of December, a. l>., 18<i7. by her deed
of mortgage ot that date, du y executed and record (I, conveyed t-» the undersigned and Ins heirs
und assigns forever, a certain tract or p-ir.*el ol
1 uul, siitt t»din aid Surry, and botimlol a-ful1 ws, lo wit
Beginning in a -take and stone on
the .-south side of the road ending trom Ellswovth
to Blnehill, six and a hall rods La-terly from the
bust line ol Amhew lloon*.- lo
being Inc Northerlv corner of ihn Be njamin Herrick lot. so called,
thence Mnith, ?ix degrees Ea>t by the l.ne of the
Herrick lot, so c fieri, to the scuih-Eaiieily corner thereof; theme ne.-r th« -ho. e ”snnth sixty-six
degiecs ast to a large r »cn on the »!■>;*; inem
Northerly bv the l and of G. NV. V A. Allen and
the brick yard, twenty rods and twenty link-to
the highway; thence by the highway, *\Vcstei iv
six’.ee rod' and twenty- w o and one half lin s to
the siarth.g point, containing two and tmeelonrtlis ae es moie or le.-s, re.-cning the lot owned by L. F. .T o vis and oe- ii icd by H. J.*!idike >.
Also one other parcel of land situated in said
&arr>, beginning nil 111* highway ;;t John Barleil’a Fa.-levn hue at the coruei* Ihei-ee on'aid
hi'h ray twenty feet; tine I'.warels the shore j
fe rn line, one himi*. ratlcl w itil aid B irreti’.- E
died and liitet-n fcei: ibenee one* hit mi reel aud lit-!
ty lt***t, liiin ing fiii-h a com.-c on ihe shore as lo j
fi.<; .-lion-; thence nn e-tgive oi c hundred lee
«>
eri. aioumi Hie
! o il of Solon Burrell's; !
flit nee on said o.
I
-te rn line t« the start, i
t. ;iy -even io Is more or lc-s
ing point, font
(
Al-o the p tstnic l--t, ?•
1 •<*. convoy e lo me by
A. 1’.
oii'ii -.by elect i d.i 1c 1 U.i. 2i.’IMS, and
t*coided m llai.c iek lb- i-t.
Vol. 81, i'agc *78,
•
outi.iniug »• ur ncies move or lc-s
'I he conditi n of said moiigage having been
br<4.en. I Caiui to loreclode t:us saiue, and g ve i
this notice ace.uialintlv.
IIEZEKI\II .MKANN,
b\ A; no U lsWell. bis Att’v.
«i\\«
July -Cth, 18G8.

1)t’BIF. Lord of
and Mate of Maine,

Min v.

THROUGH

TICKhTS !

TItE.M15I.INO MAN.—THIdtE IS A MW \V|H»"E
TO ALL PARTS OF THE
li-md does not tremble, but handles a brush
with dexterity, and lays on die paint that never
1 aves color or slam, lie paint- girls, boy .*», men,
and women, by the bundled-, eveiv day and evening. He remove- pain a- if by tuagw-, of any
.i. uie, from a
Baiue or nature, w lictlier chi onn- or
Hmpic mosquito bin* to tin- mo.-t fright lul cance
Bi ok n down, ti< mhln.g patient-, ie .-cut by the
otli er- of ho pita. In Mui.rhuk Oili e, No* I7u Tnnn by any other Route, from Maine to all rtiipl.C liathaui square, N. V anti all p,..,, i- icmnved lor
West, ri<t the
"CveLy apphcatioi., f.ee of expci, e, without -no:.tenant ot the siiukcii colter* ol
ev or price, for h
tlw meases; tenement iion-e, or t»n the ow ners of |
brow n -tone and nun Me p lace- ot f mb \ venue. ;
I.ess Ua Itoston & Vermont
All, ali are treated ali-e, and each wait their turn Or
foruunp lieaiion«»t tint woiid iliuieni uy PAIN
VaI.nT, amlall "isMe--. pain, mi e.y, v i.n-’e- m
ot
staidly a-it c min .nded by a siipci i. tur; I age t.
1*1 Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami De
'11>.* <, »*oloi- of lIn* knwr.'n
ot i. in i.i, ti...
tn 'It.
iiko
dei tin* tom 11 ol ilie In u-li, ami ciiiiMi'l.
tor information apply at Lira ml Trunk Agent-,
spi ciN web, where licm.-e 1 held it* vi_■»im wiili
West Maiket square.
uiat
aumm g a-p lor score* ol y ui*.
WM. FLOWERS,
lluuiiieils oi piiyiiian-li v*- w itncsM'd the op.
Eastern Agent.
Crati di» w ith astonishment. ai d those u Im t-xper
(i'eo. A. !>vEtt, Agent at Ellsworth.
(o scoff and laugh return'd to pi;.y
a
i.u*
• hi \p» \ ... k
in
ml
the<dlii
ivItmoklyii
lory
'1 lie iM. to,ii afnds mg him
en day nod night.
:
to double the p. ice .1 om c; but the I ><• to,
h
an c.i',-hfitie N«*. slides me <u a<e;.
shall li ve it, and every bod- »i-", lor l'> r.i
b jlil -. ami cu
!
«-i
04ni«-, :? 1. $-'!• #5, $*,
Those a ho a c aide ctiWind slate they plea-e.
w ill puieba^c the largest sizes, |o) mt\ c. n*
tainly
tain sixteen ol lee doll r mull.- aod r>»l omig',. ; *'!11" M liM'RIBI'll Ii.i' mg pureha-ed the TA N
todnvc p .in headlong, instead ot a small but bID "ii Sehool street. lurmeilv owned by
i
\ i! ami 1 l.iuei sou, e. ould stale io the eiti/en- ot
mu
onn by m b -,
that teniovi
I
-VMM th ami vn-ini. y•, t‘.at he i- now prepared to
Ur. w oix'i • IT is a man of mt-iuc**. lie In
\e li s attention in all orders in that line.
Irish eu in the same olio e M any mx \car-, ;tml ,
I, >11
know jit d w b< e iu it mi In m. iie li..» no lime
Co vi-it ra e e mr>es or base bail
niatoiiei*. »;iie
oi
mum i.i
PAID roil
ly team to .*u il.ai a lilu di.
si-n-e -now ilint h>- mean-jus; wh.it lie sa:-.
lie j
La« too inuuii honor to make a single i.il.*e slum-

W 3El2 £3 ■XH
$ e

LESS

|

!'

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
$3
1iik(?ts

Crntral,
Lowest Rates
1

n-

K11 SAY

|

OF

til

T A N X K It

IUCHLsT

—

Y.j

(ASH PRICES

|

X3C X jlj» JES

|

tu eat.

—Oil—

ha-j
j

$3,

7

Jt i-needless fur u* to M tedc mi ness he
FANNING ON SHANKS
idiv.,1.1,. ei'lucred iu the .-uie of ins old m. n aid
As FOiniKUT.Y.
ilie Aniiilnh.tor, unr'i i.-ally |> uruui/.e
iemeii
lor e. dm rii nuii colds iu llie lie.id. widih t- today |
Hj- Ml orders will receive prompt attention—
t he public puliotiage i- ie.pee.ti'ull\ -ulinted.
enable itine > lor to.it
the only leading aod
" ll.l.lA.M i. E.MLUsON.
o. * vt
-.1 eoioplaint.
Mill mo: c. i.iloathsome y
loti'
m
ow puts up llic ( iiiiibil.itor
| tuts in-t< .id >1
Ellsworth, Oct. 22nd. tool.
it one cpiai L
ball pint *, an*I in ak
I
-t onger a
Ile Inis etdeu. bv ih
nsoie lUeieni.
ii «• oi tinvalu ible med cine, led only iiam-and
of aluio 1
liopcle-s ca-e= of catarih. bid. li. i.dn -i- of weak
Manv a inuii wlio-e baud- tteiubied -u
nerves
•uch a dcgi»*e that ir was inij os-ible to read a
«K'«> |K4pcr will.out lay sax U on toe .e- k. SI lid W lio
Could scarcely wiiteineo name once a week, uml
S,
O
liiouediate beuelil. I’lut bottles ImM three of Ho*
~
one oi
ct bottles, and lie sells liny pint bottles t
1 nou-.ioi- -ulle who would bet
tin .-mallei ize.
e.*
Wholly ic-loletl liom that di-gu-tinx din*
t
Car h. winch leads d.i« >iiy i*j bo g cnut,hiirl
dyspepsia, wi ak nerve-, pai.i in the sale and
btomsschc, and it « «-oni,>iamt. lio. uosingeneiill do owl uiMrr-t.inil I'al.u.o, aitd I ve uie b Id
<*hoNg|ito deny it. Nothing ever taken into the
tollmen ran can* it, lul the df-cu.-e is in the head.
Y on might a- well put a pl.t lei on ilie lo »l toe u-e
All ulcei on (he baiid.i.iilai rii is ail ulce atnai iu
1
tiu* Iasi I and a running sore; the matter lads m
jmj
the
5
alu; v;,,g. j;; ;,t „igi,i run- down to the
ktoinach •nd iin eimme-tl»e wind cuii-iilution.
LiKoreb <-nurl w ill aluuy s produce cal.n ll and |
A .-neeze i- mil ae\, iiiosl !
..igg, uv site tlie disease,
•emphatic su and duet td any Mud is m -ct iojutiuii-s.
l .oi mu-t cure the festering ub er in the head,
and the ddUeuliy m rue thiuai and -l oino h. frooi
tins load ui pnJ.-siu ai.o untly pou. iug l.oui the
head, is leiiioveu. It uiu-t be cleaned out, inunu
stead of nduing -mifl’ahd mote tidli.
Jiu•. none ol il.e duvtoi’o reuieviics uuk'vj in
in
Dealers
v\ lule w
s.
appej
pure
err 'i His out, u>t it up, and never forget that
to one place you chii go. or be carried, and have
all ph -ical pain reunite l livcol ex -c-.i-e, at No.
17o t batliam-sipisiie New York, and Ivi ||;ino\er
Slate *trvvi.
fto. I SOstreet, iloslou, vvheu all others give you
up as
Im -‘l
hope loss.
10
Wharf,)
■

g"

~jgg
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*
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It
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j*unguun9

natnuicuy

flour and grain,
Long

(I'i rmeily

Ba.se Bal',

previously

noon day sun was pouring down
Upon a meauow sere and brown,
with bat on
Where stood a
Loud to his comrades mug Mu* cry.

high,

dsau ball!”

He

hopes to wiu himself a name,
soon a gr«*:U“inatch game”

By playing

black,

Now stop the game, the old man f.auf.
The second base has smashed his head,
The pitcher loo has sprained Ids wrist,
The iiuipitcs bruin is in a mist.
*'Bi:f • Bali”
Ob ! d'op that bnt the maiden said,
•Mid make a long home run instead,
in the eye.
A h >t b ill nit hi
But slid he uu-we.ed with a sigh.
"Base Ball”
,•

iiurv’s

Beware you’ll soon 1 e out on foul
This was the lieldei’- awful howl.
But still tho.e echoed in Ids ear,
In that deep voice so quick and queer.

■

....

Eben F,

Pillebury’a

legions

of

Lee,

in

article;

The prospect ahead is truly deplora
Me. Hundreds ol ihousaiids more ol the
ives of our sitiz, ns must lie suciificed.
tiling the land with snffniug and woe.
IVith this new draft from the laborers of
liecmiutry.it will be impossible to obtain
n Ip to carry on
llie farming, and other
•Harness operations of the people.
AH
/,e hourly losing confidence, in the SHIN
-‘LAS i’Ltl CU liltENC Y \fuisted upon us
iy ail imbecile admin istra1 tun. mid every

"Base Fnl”
U-ed up. Im sink-* upon the groumt.
\\ hi e pity ng emmmles gainer round,
And in Ilie nwtul tlnoesol death,
lie murmured with his latest breath,
"Base Ball”
There on the cold earth, drear and grey,
To |>nTeet j -IIy sma-hed lie lay,
e antn
"Tide o’w
in Helds afar
Was he .id the victors loud huzza.
"Base B.ili”

victorious

■

For Id. ’twill be the greatest tun
Fo hear ilie words "Live Oaks” have won,
Tlis b»o\v was bumped, bjs eye was
liis coat was torn Ironi off his back;
But still tike battered bugle, rung
The accents ol that swollen tongue.
‘‘Base Bail”
Around the fleld he saw the light
Ol friendly laces beaming bright,
J lift by ins head a ball has llown,
^.ud from ms lips escapes a groan.
"Base .Mils”

of 1863dawned. Grant was

that terrible campaign wbicli reached its
triumphant climax on the bloody field of
Gettysburg. MEN and MONEY wore the
two great needs of the nation.
Both
must b had at once, or the Union perished. To secure A/EX’ the Government was
compelled to resort to the draft, nml to
have MONEY the Government could do
nothing else than issue its owu paper in
the form of greenbacks. Here is a sped
men of the way
Mr. Pillsbury aided the
Iti the Patriot of
cause of the Union.
March Gth, 1803. lie published a lengthy
article denouncing the draft act us an
unconstitutional law of Abraham, the First,'
mil hr ridiculed mid depreciated the green
ii.-.ek currency as ■'SHINPLASTERS.”
Here is a siciele paragraph from Mr. Pills-

The

\.

spring

niog we
mr daily
t ii ices.

are

olilig

wants

is

il to

purchase to supply
advancing to fabulous

A
general cash In business
ilfairs mnl universal financial ruin stare us
n llie lace, mill everything
is tending ili
eclly to a stale if ANARCHY.-’
A week fiei the ton-going, in his issue

Record.

•

J he

^3 WRITTEN WITH 1IIS OWN PFX.

.unit'll

rnui.

.ur.

iiisiiiiry

eucourageu

T«>

3/ w

male

per

month-alary paid

or b in

de,

to

introduce

to Agents,
our p.dci.i

«_

Addres-t
l-,vcilasting YY hite Wire Clothes Line*.
Amei iean Wire ( •»., 75 YY ilb.uu—otreet, New
York, or 10 Desirborn-strect Cliicago.

B acksmi h’’ Notice.

the

I

ltL7tyj

] \ M. \\ a
ami

i

IS

*ireet. re^dy
willing to «1«» nil wrk enliu-toil to him in a vu»HKMAM.IKk M %\m:i:, a >1
lie I.-doternulied not to In* outat » \n: price'.
11 vii I led, and lor pmof ot this invites all wanting
Thankful tor pu> t
w ork dont, to cull tit his .shop.
favors lie solicits a conti uance ol the same.
F. M. Waits.
tilT
Fllswoith, May 12th, 1*58.

YY'ANTKI>—For the be^t book out,—A
de olated >tate-, ami die
ot
»n : ls--6-l* ;a.
Laigest induce
merits nffeied. For circulars apdress L. brnuuiAS
li.-rtlurd, Ct.
k

ter

of the
AGKN*Picture
W ork
itc-tura i
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Quotations, such

ns are here given
tnigl t
multiplied. The whole recby hhuself, is one of contfu
ueus
disloyality. Hud tbo struggle for the
Union depended upon such men ns EBEN

be indefinitely
ord a? written

K. J. Porter presided. Speeches were were
made by Mr. Pilsbnry of Pnrmiugton, and
II. L. Wbitcomb Esq of
Philips. It was
one of the best political meetings wo ever
F. PILSBUKY, the rebels would have bad
attended.
A few days after as is
well known a tbeir owu way from the start, nud our Got
riotous resistance to the authority of thei eminent would have been dismembered
United States took place in Kiii/gficlJ. Had! and distruyed, You' may search bis entire'
Mr. Pilslmry’s writings in the Patriot, any I files for the war. and not one generous or
his violent harangues on the stump, any-1 patriotic expression iu support of ihe Utfthing to do with inciting that riot? Ife imi can you find. You will senrch equally
can answer !
And so cau every one else 11 iu vain for one harsh word of condemnation
During the whole of the year 1803 Mr. uf the rebels
Pilehury'e assaults on the government were When our brute soldiers at tha front
intensely bitter. The whole tendency o( were iu imminent peril for want of rehrbis editorial efforts was to bring the Na- forceiuents, Mr. Pillabury opposed and di
tional Ad ninistrutiou into contempt and uounced nil tiro measures' ndopted by the
odium, and to prevent the Government government to secure tlmise reinforcements
When the pay of the soldier and the
raising MEN and MONEY for the suppression of the rebellion. Had Mr. Pils- bread of the soldier’s' wife mid childreddethe pend d Mi the value rtf the Government
bury shouldered a musket and

joined

rebel ranks, bis influence would have been

currency, Mr.

harmless compared with that which Ire continually exerted through the columns of
his paper. When it was absolutely neces
sary for the Government to raise men by
dint ing. Mr, I’ilshury sought continuously
to paralyze its efforts. Por instance in hi#
paper of Oct. 123, he writes as follows;
•'Another proclamation of the President
will lie found under the telegraphic head,
nulling for 3011,003 men in addition to
those required ui.d.-r existing orders. This
is a
necessary measure under the present
udmiui.itru110n policy.——LET THOSE
WHO RELIEVE IN'THE POLICY re
deem their pledges aud answer this call for

currency,

more

Answer these questions at tho polls on'
tiie 14tli of September !

men

and

Pillabury denounced that
"ehiuplns'Jcrs” and "trash’
applauded the decision of a disloyal
as

thatdeefared the Government had no
money’ at allCan any soldier or soldier's frioud tot*
for Mr. Pillabury with this rccond.
Cun huv loyal' man vote for ITr. Pillsbury with this record.
And uliore all, can any uinti who toted
fur that martyred patriot Abraham Lincoln
now stultify and degrade himself by voting
for Ehen F. Pillshury, who was one of Mr.
Lincoln's most reckless and ribald detaincourt

right

ers

to issue sircli ’lawful

?

hosts of iiehi-Kluin !»v publishing a di*
nose oiiu oiu nui ui'm'ie ui me
[Oiiui
oval leading article, of which the follow- nf .Mr. Lincoln were thus urged not to sup
Personal vituperation is not argument.!' lig are extracts:
port the war.
Contradict Democratic FalseIt is useless to talk longer about prets tendency is In irritate and not to con-*
In another issue referring to llio draft
hoods!
the
tree
of
our
fatlieiv,
1
government
ening
Mr. Pilsliury wrote thus menacingly;
ince. In dealing therefore with the ro
br it lias already become a mass of ruins
Having linully come to the conclusion'
‘•1'lie people have been patient forbearord ot Mr. Pi I Is! »u y, no effort will he
iml has virluullj/ erased to exist. Amen
that spelling t egro with two“g's” is but a
ing and long suffering, hut their patieucc limited
, naile to
source ol'campaign political cappersonally traduce or abuse him an freedom has h eii wreck* d during the is about worn out.”
ital, and that the usefulness of ridiculing
nirf period that the apostautes to liberh/,
Iis private character imleed wt* do'not
In another issue just after the triumph
pro
the equal rights and impartial justice prop!
i. e. President Lincoln and Ins adviser?) at
| »ose to discuss or in any way to impugn.
Vicksburg, Mr Pilsbury wrote thus;
ositions of the Republican parly is not so
'Pile great question for
lave had control.
A hatever liis supporters claim fur him in
This WAK FAIICE is carried on unre- great witli a civilised people as they exlie future is whe her there is suilicieiit wis
tiie Democrats now rely for speechhis respect we lively concede. Let there loin, patriotism ami statemansliip l*-ft in lentingly and systematically, and the lines pected,
es
and lor printed appeals to the
people
to
n
build
the
ot
«
Libthe
one
)e no
of Life and Death.
is reciprocally
country
Temp
almost wholly upon false ami reckless deC-‘
unseemly wrangle on pi ints foreign
erty, toDKlYEOU i' the architects of ruin
o the canvass
That is you have as much right to fight larations in respect to the •niinuer in
uni reconstruct a free s/overn.oeiit
the Radical party lias managed the
the Government us the Government wliieh
Rut Mr. Pillshury's public character,
It will he observed that tho rebel army against
financial atfuirs of the country, complica«
s ta.m. tnt.
M.* -Ma—— —— <
has to demand that you tight for it.
lis record on grave national questions, *t Gen. Lee was
ted
as
they are by the monetary derangeengaged in tile effort to
In another issue Mr. Pilsbury wrote thus ment and tiie immense increase of expendmil his disloyal sentiments during the veiy
drive out” the same "archetects of ruin**
iture at i.-ing from a rebellion in which
This conscription is a lair specimen of
risisof his conn:it’s fate, it is the pur
none but Democrats engaged.
hat Mr. Pdlslmry was so anxious to drive
aud
wisdt
if
the
abolition
in.
donot
people
mse of this
N in y-ifnio out of every hundred of these
paper to expose, to condemn! nit.” Mr. Pillshnry was very bitter mil turn out the
incompetents,
crazy
Conscrip declarations are pure fabrications, as false
md to l.old lip to he stelll 1 eplubatioil of /’resident Lincoln, but lie was in sweet ac lion after
will
come
us.
false can be. Most Republicans',
ns
conscription
upon
being
die people of M line.
Mr. Pillsbury is a i*oid witli President Jefferson Davis.
The UliAZY INCOMPETENTS whom men of intelligence who rend the
papeiii’
j
candidate for the Guheniatoi ial chair of!
1 and study the official
are
able
tlgures,
to
Mr.
the
PEOPLE toTUKX
In a succeeding issue, Mr. Pillsbury fol
Pilsliury urged
them promptly and conclusively.oi lie State, and it is our object to allow that lowed up liis attacks on Mr. Lincoln in tin*! OUT wen* Ahraham Lincoln and his ad | refute
In doing so they serve the Republic as efU* is not worthy to receive the support of most vindictive manner.
Tile following I risers. The‘turning out was of course to I tii ieiitly almost as our soldiers did in the
Held.
Let every patriot from this time till
fiest * loci
oval citizens- To the hitter Copperheads extract is
given as a speci nan from many be by violence, for no /’residential election the 3rd day of November make use of such’
a ho were always hostile to
the war, and! that
was
to
fur
occur
nearly a year and a half,! leisure as lie has in nailing these lies and
might be selected. Puplished a short
ivlio were in
ff’ ct traitors to their coun 1 time before the battle of
bringing their promulgators to shame and
Gettysburg, i; and that cniild not affect a conscription to contusion.
A few specimen falsehoods
ik- try as fir us they dared lu be. (their c-mrF. Subscriber commues the llarne*-*
shows how Mr. Pillsbury cucourtiged the take place at the date of Mf. Pilsbury's
may be recapitulated:
ing ltu.-une-s ut tno
age was not great ) no argu cent is tli
lu
1
tiie
r
That
national
debt has not been rewriting.
(HJ) SU0S* of Ml V LIST'S and JO\'
hopes:
noted. That class will of course all vote:
In another issue Mr. Pilsbury denounced duced.
‘•Mr. Lincoln has had the Presidency of
n'i't has one of the
.-Insurer—It 1ms been reduced 8 230,000,
lor Mr. Pillsbury. This papei is address- J the United Star»*s for two miserable and conscription as a policy only resorted to
titccli
OUU -nice the close of the war. thereby sav■Q 3
rd to the citizens of Maine, both Deni disastrous yeuri. It is umieccessurr todi by monurrhial governments and whose cr
ing tit'leeu million dollars auutinily in the
oi Goocin,
late upon lue result, of liis administration. feulion mnst be enforced by the iron hand
in hi3 lino, in Kie'eni .Maine. IL>ine> e, of all acrats and
matter of interest.
Republicans, who supported It has
a vast mass of
kinds made upon honor, of the
destroyed
property if military power.
That the government bonds pay no taxthe war as the only- means of saving the and scattered to the winds the
ot the
This
of
course meant
that
the
draft
hope
es.
Best of Stock cti Workmanship.
Union, \\ ho endorsed the war measures of Ameiicaii people. Of how many states it should
Answer— The interest of govcni'ni'cnl
not be peacefully submitted to, but
t« 'i
miiVtviiA,
Abraham Lincoln, and who aidvff in filling may he said with truth that Mr. Lincoln
bonds is taxed by the general government
tb
it
if
it
must
in
enforced,
Mr.
that can’t be beat,
louud them a garden and left them a desI’illsbury’s to pieeisely the same extent us income dethe ranks of our army with soldiers and
KliHV- S3 V8S>2>.SKS,
ert-And the evil of to day is regarded judgement lie by ‘the iron hand ol military I rived from other sources. If life interest
who
contributed
to
the
of
the
Govfor service and looks.
support
liv those who can foresee and calculate the
power.’ With such teachings as these the on bonds held by a single individual
ernment by upholding our
iJ»3 a l.argo Assortment of
public credit Inline as altom-tlu r llirht and endurable. wonder is that more Kingfield riots had not amounts to more $1000 be is taxed Hve per
cent.
M .1 D i:
During the greater part, if not the cn compared with the disasters that arc linked occurred within the radius of Mr. P. in
C U S T O M
That I* lias cost $800,000,000 to support!
tor to morrow.”
tire period of the w ar, Mr. Pillsbnry was
the Army and Navy since the war—Seyfluence.
made
thcao
assaults
Mr.
PiUbury
upon
TRUNKS &
mour's private, special and particular lie.
the editor of tile Farmington Patriot.
His
Not satisfied with doing all lie could to
Mr. Lincoln at he very ti ne when the reb
jiut completed.
Anfteer-$025,000,000 of that sum was
was tlu*r» fore made
record
in
up
wcvkly
to
b
Rates.—
lo.vn
irely Living
tit Prices put
els were pushing us so hard at Vicksburg | bring the draft into odium and thus prevent paid w itliiu 74 days alter Grant's victory
Cu-tmucr> tivatud iu a way that they can’t help the coin mis of that
and
a
full
file
as
the necessary expense of
paper,
mustering out
calling again.
and in the oncoming campaign of Getiys the Government getting MEN to recruit large numb rs of mini
| ufituow lies
before the writer ot these
belonging to'those
and reinforce its armies. Mr. I*, continued
ranches
the
t
of
Abo
the
same
time
the
service.
GovernThat
sum went
lines.
It is to
Mr. Pillshury's Record as burg.
his assaults on that great and good man tow aid the payment of expenses dlrrctly
ment received a staggering blow from the
written with his own pen,'* that attention
j d cisimi of two
Abraham Lincoln, in the most indecent ineiirrCd ill suVpressiug a Democratic rebellion.
disloyal Judges in New
is therefore lulled.
O
that record let
and
violent style, In one article he wrote.
Tlmt.tlrt laborers' Of tile North support
York, to the illict that the greenbacks
him stand or fall before the
of
the
indolent and barbarous negroes of the
people
Alas! that Lincoln had not 1 een ronVALISES, d;
were not ••lawful money.**
11.id this de
South
Maine!
to infamy and forgetfulness before j
tliroug11 the Frcediuen's Riueau at
in
and
Harsigned
a
usualh
the
all
kept
Saddlery
fixings
cisiou stood, the L'umu cause was hopeless !o- succeeded in ill
: an immense cost.
ness simp.
nching [lie land in blood
Tile year 13G-1 opened in manv respects
Answer—The. official figures show that the
ly lost, lor the Government would have and converting nnrfree imveiniiiieiit. into n total
Call at the Old Slop
as the moat critic tl hi
our whale
expense of the Freedman's Ithrcaii
history. been at once deprived of all pecuniary re military despotism.
since its organization has been 83. 017.000,
With new r>•ices. Tin*
proceeding war It id hern ur ot great sources to cam on war l«»r a single mouthNot s'atisScd with this style of denun and that more indigent w hites than lazy
lewo a. joy
I disaster to our arms, mid all
lbtt
loy al men saw ! ilad this decision stood. Grant would have ; eiiition Mr. I’ilsbury resorted to indecent negroes have been relieved through Us
Ellsworth, May is, 18C8.
that the institution of
slawiy must he at- j bo‘iu compelled to raise the siege of Vicks ribaldry, seeking in this way to bring Mr. agency.
That the Radicals are bent upon making
tacked i.nd demoli.-hed. or the Southern! burg, and Lee would have marched his vie Lincoln into
pub lic contempt. Thus in one tiie Freedman's Ritrcail a permanent dewould
Confederacy
partment of Hie government.
triumph. Mr Linen n torious hosts into Phila iclphia with no of Ids issues be wrote:
.Usurer—A bill passed both Houses of
came to this conclusion, and on the .»rst lielii of
Gettysburg to obstruct h in. And
Some one writing from Washington soon
ot
day
Jauuary, IdUlk he issued his mo I yet Mr. Pilshmy in the Patriot ot June fifth alter Lincoln arrived there, in his •Scotch
nicuious and in uior.ihlc Proclamation of!
tli' opposition nt Democratic members absopublished an aitiele w armly approv ing tliis tap and cloak.' pronounced him a cross he | luu
tween an Andalusian Jack and a sand lull
ly discontinuing the Unreait on the 1st
Emaiuipatton, To he hostile in the puli l d* vision in the billowing language:
crane.
We thought at the time it was a ul January next.
cy ot that proclamation at that time, was)
••’rin* decision in New York* regarding
1'hat
the impeachment trial cost millharsh judgment lint there was more truth
to he
ions of dollar#.
tihctively on the side of the rebels. the legal tender notes. IS one of the highest than poetry in the description, after all.
Answer—The first, last and only approNcvei thch ss. in the Franklin Patiiot ol impoi lance, and carries more weight with
In another issue, noticing the remark of priation for the expenses of the
an any previous ones upon
tin* same
impeach' 11
D.h.
Mr
Pillsh
attackJanuary
ment trial did no amount to twenty
ry sa\agely
per
point hi oilier states, because it regulates a friend of Mr. Lincoln’s, that the illustri cent,
of one million dollars and tAiit apvd Mr. Lincoln and Ins whole war pallet in the action oj monetary
in
the
aJ}\ars
very OUJ (’resident would “shine brighter and
tMs
nut
nil expended.
propriation
centre and fount >f Jinanec.
an elaborate article «»i iiiore thau two col
The written
I hat the ordinary expenses of the
brighter in history M-, I’illshury published
subscriber continues the tnnnuf tcture ot
govumns.
lie ciiurged Mr. Lincoln with tie opinions ot .Justice Pcckhaiu tiul Leonard
eminent
are
now infinitely in excess of the
c* an I
Hof the
j
THE IUK..sine*8-*f o.n
unit tins paper issued is not money in any in the Patriot that the eulogist must mean
Boston and Now York
best st-U-c*ed
same kind of expenses under Dciuucratio
(< j lion and fulsth'cd. and ih doled that
j
market*, us UMiai, at the
shape. and cam ot be made a legal tender that kind of 'shine' described once lip John l administrations.
the soldiers w mid not fiace volunteered hud bo any legislation whatever. *s.»l great sig*
Answe— t'ne official figures show that
where. he shines and STINKS
Randolph,
Cheap Harness Shop,
on water »tre. l.
they known that they were t> he tlecAictd." | iiltlcallCe mid a S l’KONU oT. I* IN TllK ltltill T ! and S 1’INKS and shines like a rotten mack- ; during the year 1857-8 the administration
No
matter what may be done
utitKOTloN.
of
I return my g-ateful think 1 to f!ut inhabitants the
spfcilt for the ordinary
j Janies liudianuu
malignant and disloyal temper ot the or
«! •hi', town a.id vicinity, tor their past fuv>*r# and
purposes of the government $70,000,000 in
accepted on tile plea of exigency, lior erel by moonlight.
conlidcnce, and Imye l»> at * it aiteuiion, to share a whole uiticleeou la* inferred from the lol- j
that sum in currency wftHf
what temporary action the .Stale of New
continimn-e of tlicit* support.
j In his assaults on the public credit, de- gold. Reckoning
gold bearing forty pur cunt, premium it
Having tin* a-si tan. c of one of th-* b^st work- lowing extracts winch are selected merely ( York may have taken in the pieuiises.
1
the
Greenback
>t
I
aiu
10
turn
a
or
.11
llie
enabled
Mr.
men
ite,
to $ 08,000.000.
amounts
keep
currency.
Adjusting it
as specimens uf the w hole.
Mr. Pillsbtiry1 The correct legal petition of the greenbacks preciating
on hand, all kinds »f
to the scale of to-day
liy advv i*l l»e ari iVi-u ai soouer or later,
and to l’illshury reached a climax iu his issue ol completely
JiAItSESSh'S mode <>f FULL OAK
wrote thus:
third
one
for
au
increase
nipoptiins
this complexion must we emue at last. Sept. 25th, lStid. The same paper con- ding
TAWED LEA ID hi:,
lion n that extent since 1837, and we hnvn
We never regarded Mr. Lincoln ns a
of the latest bt>le ami finish.
Tney are not. tawful money as Congress en- 1 tniued an account of Rosecraus defeat nl .? 133.00(1.000 for precisely the sums purposes
man of more \Unn fowtk rate
capacity, hut acts tieysha.ll be.—niey are mciviy prom- Cliickainniigii, in which tlio worst
tlnil th (Junyress which has just adjourned
phase appropriated
icc did havefa th in his honesty.
it is rue ises to pay tu u
•> 100,000,000 for.
money. We trust that the
I I put up spring Wo i Collars, of my own make, we had many misgivings, a kind of i.istiuc- opmiou will lie carelully read, and still ; was given to the Union side; it contained
t hat it Inis cost untold midion# to
carry
that are iuuud to be safe aud comfortable also ou live tear that we shouhi he
in tin* more caret ally studied.”
also an ncconut of the sudden and alarm- out the reconstruction nets of (Jongres#.
betrayed
hand
end. but icc had heard to much about Ins
Answer—
1
lie
l
From tile o.du .mis of the Patriot it ap
for
lint
11
appropriation
pnrg advance of gold illiNew Yolk, of course
Boston and Bangor Wool and Straw honesty and it seemed so incredible that a
P1 is,.* amounts to just $1, 700.370.
peaiv tliat Mr. Pilshury was not ouly busy involving a serious derangement of Fodei
That there has been and will be no reLis
mull
mu
would
forfeit
occupy
position
Collars, at low rates.
the reda ct of the world by violating h/s in writiug uud pub islnug such disloyal j al finances. Accompanying these items ol I diiclimi of taxation.
Answer—More than ten thoasinil articles
solemn pledges, that were succeeded in dis- sentiments as have liet u quoted, but he dispiriting news Mr. I’illslmry published
which were taxed In April, 1865. huvo
pelling our doiihts and trusted in Ins was also 'em the stump looulcating the 1 the following editorial article, giving tht | been relieved,
A large assortment of Thi nks, eight qualities
'I
representing ail aggregate
hut we were deceived, and we same pernicious principles, in the Patriot
and all size# V v i"K.s, Uaii.uoaduuu Ksa.mmi ki> promises,
: italics just as they are here
| reduction in the sum levied oil llie people
;
printed
those
were
now
think
made
for
tkc
as
a<st
tin"
Ion
the lovtest.
pledges
Bags,
of Juue aii.li, ISiid we liud the following iu
0110.003.
purpose of deceiving those who disagreed u
Democrats are careful in the
leading editorial giving an account of a
witli the political views of the administraexpeuuiMire ol puhliu treasure and thw„rt
series of war meetings in Frauklin County : shinplasters in their pockets tvi : the
I have one of the largest stock ot WHIP', in tion.
extravagance of the Radicals whenever
town, from Lite liucot cut and Bone downward, at
We know very well that it is pretended
••The u**xt day Saturday, there was a w ould remind them that vve shall taki It is possible.
lae late
the object of the w ar is still to preserve the mass meeting at Kingfield village and. like
I Answer— 1 iie estimates of the "avion# deCi re at I i e d u c tio n,
Union, that the proclamation is issued and the others-tliere was an outpouring of thu such trash yet in payment for the ) partinents of the piOseut Democratic ads
ministration for the year 1808-9 amounted
with a large variety ot articles in the trade.
emancipation policy adopted simply as war people. We have uttended many political Patriot. Better pass them while they i to
3173.030,030 : the Huron t aetu lly apjfcjr Buyers are requested to examine tiie mar- measures to
accomplish tlm preservation uieeiiuga at Kmgtield, but uoue of them are
ket eUcu here lieioie purchasing here.
Ipripri.ued hy a R utieat Congress wa#
,,
good.
of the Union, but it is only a pretence, a ever compared with this one in number*
UEP.V1K1.NC Uoue substantial!' at short notice.
33J 033.003— a reduction of t) 82.003,000.
Remember this was said of the Lega
subterfuge,to cover up the real purpose and enthusidm. There seems to he a uniHiNdY SWAN.
J'hat the rich alone are bouduoldars and
and deceive (he people.
versal iceluig that we imve suffered enough Trader
If jM
BU worth, Ji ne i'A, lb>.9.
currency of the govettnieut, on Unit the rich alone would sutler Iruui til*
••
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HARNESS

New Made Goods,
the
&c., &e.

Til

VALISES,

J

p\

£3
MEN of OUR DAY, S

The lilies of Grant, GoLTAX. and all tno leade.
men ol ihe nation, (over 3 .) in onu volu
T\ l»r. I P. Bioekcti, ll.o poj uiar Pd-.ginphic 1
OterUUO pugK’ddor of "Apph ton’-U>c| pttdi»
The only conn h ie
line siecl portraits.
s and 4
■or reliable work of the kind pa li- .ed.
/'iievoiy
low. bales imiQ use. Any int'digcut man or woone agent
man cleui #130 lo #.uo per moidii.
Admade #3 0in tlvd weeks, " iid lor eiicul ir.
res- Zciui.t-.it McCi huv, & C»»., l’ubii-her*.

(Philadelphia,
Si.

Louis,

Pn., Lineman,

u

iduc.igo, lit.,

o

or

J.o.

3m 21
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ICKKI> l l\.!ulv 24th, about three miles West
ol .*»choor|ic iftlar‘1, a simil. Squa-c Merit
Oiitoi«fe
pa ill leu
fekiff, diMftbeel its Ibl.ows

1)

—

«>1 bent
green, top tiie k lead color, aud limbers
u»h. Tin- owner can Iw.ve the *amc b.> c tiling on
the subscriber at South West Harbor and paj'iig

cha1®14,

|

j
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FREEMAN C. TORREY.

Aug.5,3v\29

I>. WOOD respectfully informs the public
Unit hi. 'bifft tutertaiuujeni” is pu. poned
Sept. 3 i.
5"29
Buckspri", July 30th, 18«8.
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IRON AND STEEI
list".

WHIPS,

For Sale.
Homestead ofihe lute Henry Itollins i-

offered
THK
M,le
|t,uod

It is situated on the WeMciii
lor .ale.
Hirer, on the Buokspon road, mid i.
mo.t il. siralde residences m Itll.ivoiit
V.Huge. I> hue a good mo story house, outbuild
ir.gs, .table, \\ itli mi acre > I l iiul under lie* lngli
'H ere is in 'liegarden in
ep Mate of etiltiruiiu
» oil will be sol.
Apian well Mucked with ee
for pa. tc.i.uM, mquiie ou tin
to those ill want,
..i
one ul me

promisee.
HUbWoith, Jill) 27tU| 1808

COLLARS,

TRUNKS,

n * v i *i.

lesair and retail dealer

date, duly record-

Vary K.( husc. now Mun K. Baker in fee and in
mortgage, a certain parcol ol land with the Puddings thereon. sitauted in
BuckspoiLou the
side of Kim street und
bound, d Westerly by said Hired. Sordidly
by
land ot G. \\ liinn Easterly by land ot I. Spoffon',
and southerly by land ol said bpofford, containing
about 33 square roils,
he condition oj said in at
gage has been broken, ai d by reason tin-roof I
"la iiu lo foreclose the same and give this uoiict
L i'that p rp c.
3iAltr K. Bakkr, formerly M art E Cii \«e.
h
b. Woodman, her Ati’\
Bucks} ort, July b 1

Kuslerly

4

»

Notice HARDWARE,

hereby give public notice that John Buck of
day of January. A. 1>. IsGl,

on the 22U
u'3 need ot A/oi
tgnge oi
convex cl to me; then

3

i 3
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j
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£5

ah

Itiicksport.

S
5

a

I

l^oi-eclosuro

®

I

catarrh ( onslmf

AND CANLKtl CL'hKD.
atari h, lonsiimption
A Treatise on L'e.dness.
and Cancer: their causes. means of speedy telief,
l ultimate cure. By a Pupilot the Academy o
a
JUcdicine, Paris. Sent to any address lor lo cts.
OUGANIC YIBKATOtt.
It fits into the ear. is nut perceptible, removes singitu/ unite* in the head, and enables deal' persona lo
hear distinctly at church and public, assembl.es.—
Tins instrument will otlen produce results almost
miraculous, and indeed in moat case-, ol hmg
standing deafness, it will relieve in a short time.
It may be adjusted with the ease of spectacles.
1W>
at
1>H.STILIAVIL,L will be profesa«ohnhy
Bleeekcr sticet, daily, 10 to 4.
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Deafness,
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NO 31,

from the misrule of abolition, fanatics, and which soldiers
depended for their ration*
and tire Natfoii for its life.
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[OFFICE IN I'ETERS’ BLOCK, ELLSWORTH,

preparing for liis illustroiis campaign n dctcnninntion to effect a change in the
against Vieksnurg. and the army of the Po- management of public affairs. Ladies and
were there
from every town
tomac was being reinforced to meet the gentlemen
within a range of tweuty miles. Ifon. R.

.Some disconsolate base bn list has written the
following parody of Longfellow’s Excelsior;

youth

iii to

notice that on the thirty-fir-it day
IS is, a Worm t in BankruptIcy
against die Estate ol Ceorge \V.
! Collins ot Deer i.-ie, m lie County of Hancock
The fobscrlber bus received bis blocks of nil and State ol
.Maine, who has been adjudged a
Uv *\f« btiics lor Si in g tunnels, iclmiing the I
Bankrupt, individually and as a number of the
»i:oht ijif-l.K.iuDe l\W use<> nnywlme
tii m ot
olims aud Company, the other merab r
lTeut-t* rc .en bti bifc lit w tl.op le on Ahiiu St., of which wiisJoiin lv. Coid;i and ;d-so as a mem.,
IV. I'cn j '# fctoie.
over *
ber ot the linn of E. It. Co lins and c onij any, tl;e
JOHN TYLEK.
other member oi widen was Elvira it. Collin’--, on
his own pctiimu; that the payment of any debts
April Bill, 131C8.
and dehv-iy ol ny properly belong ng to such
Bankrupt, to him. or for his use. and tno transfer
ot any property
by him are forbidden by law;
that a met ting of the Creditors ol the said Bankrupt, to piove their dent, and to choose on-* or
more Assignees of his Estao*, w ll Be hel
at the
Court ot Baiiki uptcy, to be h ddeu at Ellsworth,
in the Distr ct <•, Miiiue, In lore I’eler Thaeber,
He-istcr on theJlst day of August, a.I>. lsi>8, at
2 o’clock l'. Nt., ut the oiiice ol Eugene llalc Esq.

I

As tile

BANKRUPTCY.

next Court of Bankruptcy, f .r the County 11 Hancock, Will he held in Ellsworth,
at the office of Eugene llalc, l.sq., on
the 31-st. day of Aug., lbtis, at 2 o'clock,B M.
I’lufLH 1 HACHEB, Keg’r.
tUSW

.?M Mi

MM,

Ar. JC. SA 11 YKIU

j

Notices.

$ob printing (Dffitj, The
|

ifatb (t

l^ooh,

U hat a wonder
’J hat flu* doors
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DEVOTED TO POLITICS. LITERATURE AND GENERAL NEWS,
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QUESTION

American,

and who composed the hits Democratic
National Convention.
The speaker took np the question of the
National debt, stated how much it was
when it reached its highest point, how
much of it has been paid, and then stated

lie
1

....

....

....
....

_

—•Portland Press.

The Editorial Convention.
Tlie Fourth A innal Convention of the
Editors and Publish-rs of this State met
in Music Hull in this city ycatcrd.iv afternoon.
The following members of the fraternity, with others, are present :
E. II. Elwell. Portland Tr nscript.
.las. 8. Staples, Portland. Job Printer.
J. E Hut lei, itiddefor I Journal.

Had Mr. Pike required a further endorsement by another renouiiiiatlon lie could,
undoubtedly, have had it; hut lie chose to
decline, much to the regret of n large miniblir of friends, llis renominatio 1 was opposed and quite strongly, but the opposition was almost entirely oil the ground of
rotation in ollioc. Mr. Pike had held tlie
position eight years, and- Washington
e iinty had been represented hi
Congress
nearly twenty years coiigecutivly.and these
of
a
in
lavor
reasons
wei (■‘strong
change
which Mr. Pike, himself, saw and maghis
w ithhence
;
appreciated
nanimously
drawal.
It Hoes not seem to us good policy, ill the
midst ot tlie campaign, tor party papers r.i
assail prominent men of the party who arc
zealously engaged in lighting its battles,
because they do not giro tlie same construction to certain portion of the National platform that those papers do. We all
want tlie currency question and all others
settled by tlie repuidirau party. It will
no: do to read every m ill out of tlie party
who does not believe in tlie entire exemption of tlie vast property in national bonds
from sharing the burdens of the government. nor those who hold that tlie true
spirit of a written contract is that only
which is evoked by a common sense interpretat on of its terms; otherwise our ranks
may be fearfnly decimated. We eann t
think any republican lias reason to fear
national repudiation at the hands of Mr.
Pike, or Senators Sherman or Morton, or
of Util, llutler or Tliad Stevens.

M PETrivgill & CoM G state street, Boston,
are our
and 37 l’ark lion-, New York
Agents
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at
on lowest rates.
ft. IJ.Mi.ks, (8U ccssor to V. B. rainier,) Advertising Agent, Not 1 Scollav’s building, Court
street, Boston, is authorized to receive Advor*
tisemeuts for this paper, at our lowest rates.
Geo. P, Kuwkll & Co*, 40 Park How Now York,
Advertisements
are also authorized to receive
for this paper at the same rates a* required by

ft.

Ogle

as

of t!ie poor in that it taxes “neoess

omes

again.

Old politicians will remember lliat In the
I ary articles of consumption" instead of Presidential campaign of 1840. a Mr. Ogle of
in
property. It is onlv necessary for us
Pensylvtinia made a speceli in Congress chargreply, to give Mr. Wells estimates of re- ing Mr. Van Buren, with great extravagance in
ceipts from internal revenue for the cur- tile White House .and with having a large numrent year. with the articles on which this
ber of gold spoons, furnished by the governtax was raised, as follows ;—
woman
ment *o. Tho speech was circulated all over
man
eacli
for
much
it
is
now
how
♦00.000,000.
From distilled spirits,
the land as evidence of Hie extravagance of
<1,0^0.000
Fermented liquor*,
and child; what per cent, it hears to the
f0,000.(KK)
Tobacco, in ul forms,
that Administration. Well Mr. Van Buren
National
the
JW.ouo.ooo
of
Incomes.
.enormous
aggregate
was voted down and General Harrison was
17,000.000
on lop il instrument#*, Ac.,
stamps
10,000,000
wealth, and how easily it can he paid iu I Bink**, railroad'* 9cc
m de President, aud in a few mouths or weeks
»nlHrie*. fliio-4 penalties
after (ieno rnl llarisona Inauguration, an approthe years to come, with onr population I Legacies,
gross receipts ol companies, hr.,
12 000,000
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an oppovumily to test tlie sentiment
the decline of American shipping.
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toblc for tlio most rapid decline American i ;o Mr. Pike and bis position. By iuvitation.
have
States
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loyal Sarri/ices
commerce ever suffered is now one of the ;oin lie made a speech ill tlie convention,
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He next Jnotieed the great lessening of
chief pillars in tlie
Democratic party in which lie discu-sed very fully tlie bond saved.
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South. The republican members of Con- and currency question, reiterating tlie i
the National taxes by the .Acts of Con.1..!?
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gress siuce the close of the war,
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formed the Confederacy are now repres- while a large number, on the other hand,
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Appomattox Court House iu April,
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ented in Congress, notwithstanding the expressed themselves strongly in appro.Ten cents per line.
Business
Vii. The amount of taxes abated pr repealed
Legal
.$i,50for three weeks or
violent oposkioiv of Democrats everywhere bation of his speech which w is able and
repealed since the clo eof tin* war, 19 estimated
Docdi.e column.25 per cent additional.
a Atlie vet e» of a Democratic President.
ns follow*.viz:
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system of taxation, and stigmatised it
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taxed iu July. 1305,

nut of tell

Gold and silver plate wntehe*, carriages,
pleasure vaclita ami othir "rliclcs
2.000,000
of luxury,

$152,000,000

There is a slight tax imposed on macafacturers producing more tltau $2.000worth
of goods, hut tlie main receipts of internal
revenne are on the article* designated by
Mr. Wells.
Now here are the necessary articles of
consumption an which this oppressive tax
is raised— whiskey, tolmceo. gold and silver
plate, incomes over one thousand, stamps,
receipts of banks and railroads and legaeies.
Will Mr. rillsbury please tell us which
of these artic'cs are necessary for con
sumption? Is whiskey a necessary article
of consumption ? It may lie from Mr.l’ills
hnry's standpoint, hut uot troui ours. Hut
few articles entering into the ordinary consumption of poor men are taxed by the internal revenue system. Cotton is not taxed
The custom
as Mr. Pills,Jury intimated.
duties amount to $130,000,000; audit will
lie found by consulting the tuiilT tallies that
seven eights of this sum is
upon articles
that are not necessary for consumption or
Mr. Pillsbury sewear, bxt upou luxuries.
lected molasses to illustrate his point, when
molasses is an article that always p-id duty
under democratic administrations precisely
ns it do s now. Out upon such
demagogueism I

Tim Portland Pkkss.
The Press, among
oilier things says :
The Eastern papers to which we have referred, not only credit us with more intliieiiue
than our modesty would permit us to claim,
lint unconsciously fall into a gross fncodslstencv.
They declare that Mr. Pike might easily
have obtained the nomination, nnd that be voluntarily withdrew III favor of the candidate
wlio was successful. In the absence ol Hnv
accurate Information on this point, we should
be inclined to believe that this was the ease,
but bow isit possible to reconcile that position
with their Implied concurrence in the Democratic assertion that Mr. Pike "was slaughtered
by the I’ressY’

So the

Press to make out

spoons, and cosily carpets, that had been deemed so oxtrargunl in Mr. Van Burun. The fact
was (lie White House was not decently furnished af the time, the who'e country had been
made to believe, that the President was living
ill luxurious extravagance at the expense of
the nation. We inly recall this incedcnt to
allow how well artful and designing men will
sometimes make the public believe an enor-

of

way of

getting out of its attempt to mako
mischief.
The American combatted the idea that
"Pike was slaughtered". It was not so.
Tho Prfwdid not hare influence enough
to do it, lint it did publish an article
against
him. just ou the eve of the convention
which was reprinted in circulars to be used
by these who were orgauiziug a bolt iu
case of itis nomination.

lie.
Eben K. Piilsbury, Hie Democrtle candidate
for Governor of Maine, is one ot those hear
less, plausible, deceptive men, witli no political
truth in him. lie doe* not believe the stories
that he tells ; and he must think his audiences
are mads up of ignoramuses, or he would not
■land up for two roirtuls hours aud dole out
such stufi' as he does.
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The American is the only paper published in the And since the war closed, said the
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Mr. Pillsbury then proceeded to charge you will grant me the small favor of pub- ! A FiUK—Tho saw and shingle mill on the
Edwin Sprague, Rockland Free Press.
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——The On lux y for September Is received,
and le for sale at the heokstores. We advise
magazine readers to invest in tlie Galaxy. It
is one of the very best of monthlies. The Evng.
Foil says this number ia an unusually good one'
Oitb acnoot.DAT vmitob for September is
received promptly a» usual. This Magazine Is
not only one of the most benutihil periodicals
In tbl» country, but one of the sprlghtliest and
lies*. Its articles are erlginnl and by the very
best writers. The engravings arc fine and music every month, rich mid sweet
Thirty-two
large, double column pages, with illumfnnted
ii
cove-.
91,25 year. J. W. Daughail >v & Co.
Publishers, 424 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

IN the town of Dedham, In the County of Hancock, the
list of taxes onKeal Estate or
I Nun Res dent own s in the tow of Dedham for the yearfollowing
18S7, Inljllls comiuitied to John !,. Parker, "Hector of said town, on the 25th dm or May, 1887, has been retuinedb- him to me as s*
on
the
10th nny of May, 1808, by bis
mauling unpaid
of that dale, and now remains tinpaid, and notice Is hereby given that It the said taxes, Interest and charges are not paid into the
1 renstirv of the said town vviUiin eighteen months from the date of the commitment
or said bills, so
much of the Real E-tatc taxed ns will lie sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including Interest
and charges, wilt, without further notice, Im sold at public
auction, at the Post Office in said town,
ou the 7th day or
December, 1808, at 2 o'clock, P. M.:
Names.
Aeres. value. Highway Tax. Cash do.
Description of Lota.
Highw’y Total.
deficiency '08.
Euplironius Cousins or nnk., Stum page
on Blaisdell Lot,
120000
81 70
83 10
*3 10
*7 00
*
Fredoric Saunders or link., Pasture,
3
20 DO
in
17
S3
Estate of Wm, Jullisuu or unk,, part of
Winslow Lot,
40
00 00
51
o;
,,
.lamer Carl, or unk.; No. 3. East Kongo
101
Dyer Tract,
101 00
80
1 62
1 00
3 51
Henro P'clmru or link., No. 5. West
110
100 00
Kongo, Dyer Tract.
A,
100
l |j
aye
Franklin or unk., part of
600 acre lot,
194
191 00
1 05
3 10
2 04
6 79
Dedham, July
L. PARKER. Treasurer of Dedham.

Son* of Iron.
I am mighty In the sober.
Fiercely wielded by the brave,
Gloiious in the stalwart steamer,

Viughhig

at the storm and wave,

But there is a glorious essence,
Where I take ni> grandest powor,
Giving to my hack my surest,
Swci tes! aid, in danger’s hour.
See! before me fly diseases!
See the darkest hvdrashow I
See the rose of health and beauty
Take tin* palest cheek and brow.
Fly, dysbepsia! fly consumption I

Benjamin

-Great harm and discomfort is caused by
(hr use of purgatives which gripe and rack the
Yes, all his ills arc crushed at h Ujd.li,
For 1 g've what human na nre
Parsons’ Purgative Pills" sre frro
system.
Only ever needed-strength !
from nil impure matter, nnd are mild and
heulth-giviug in their operation.
Shall I tell in what great essence
1 can thus your spirits cheer up ?
-At this season of the year, cramps and
Pallid, trembling, dying sufferer,
pains in the stomach and trowels, dysentery
’Tis tho famed “Peruvian; Svrup.”
and
common,
should
are
Ac.,
diurrhosa,
quite
tie cheeked at once. Johnsons’s Anodyne Lin
The PERUVIAN SYRUP Is a protected solution
iment is the best article that can he used iu of the Protoxide ol Iron, a new discovery in medall such eases, and should he kept in every icine that strikes at the root of disease by auppl'
lug the blood with its vital principle or life eleAa

29,1808._~w30_JOHN

the town

ofTreuiont, County
the
IN
year 1907.
The

nofhlng

success.

©CC3JS.33T3

Dr. IV. Anders' lodluo Water
Contains Iodine in the same pure state that it is
found in thes,* spiing wntciR, but over 200 per
cent, more In quantity, cont -ining ns it does 1 1-1
grains to each fluid ounce, dissolved in pure water without » s jiveut, a discovery tong sought for,
in this country ant in Europe, and is the best
remedy in the world fortcruAtla. Cancers, Salt
Rheum, Ulcers and all Chronic Disease*. Circaa vs free.
•I P. DIXSMORF,, Prop'r., 30 Dev Street, New
York. Sold by ail Druggists.
4w2tf

TORT OF ELLSWORTH.
Ar. 12 inst Bonn v Ivor, Holt, from Saco. Dccatu”, Know Ids from Boston. 13th, Agricoin, Whit
Inker co. Belle. Young. do. Julia a. Uicr., Pation. fit)., Cnpt, John, Torrev, do.
Madagascar,
Cousins, tl®. liatnn, Curtis from Providence
Globe. Ilolt, from Boston. F:ur Dealer, itonnek,
«to. Delaware. Wood, do. Caatlllian, Jordan. Inn
Saco. Frank Pierce, Grant, from Portland, aerator. Bon»cy from Lynn.
Panama, Woodard from
Boston, is, Zingo,-do. Forrester, Sadler, do,
Klizabcth, .Murch from Providence.
—

Special

ELLSWOimf

Batchelor's

*t

I

>gellier with all .ucb goods

RAILROAD

as nuiv

bo found In

STOVE

n

AND TIN SHOP.

Aug., 1868.

A

DELIGHTFUL

AND PLEASANT REMEDY
IN

Catarrh, Wlrarfache, iltiti tTrrath, Hoar**
it touch* tit, ionpkt,
t* ut »•, .#*/!» ##»*?,
llmfiirii, Xr
And nil Disorders resulting from COLDS in
llrail, I'linial anil |Vne:il Organs

A® « Troche Powder, i* pleasent to tlie taste,
mid never nau-eales; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Thront and I 'oca 1 Dryout a
Delicious Sensat ion of Coolness ami Comfort
In the best l nice Tonic iit the world 1

j

anil only 35 Cents,
mailed free, address

by Druggists,

or

GOOPER. WILSON SCO.,C'op’r., riiiiiuicii.bin

Wholesale 'gents, G. c. Goodwin 9s. co. Rust
w. w. w hippie & co,,
Brothers, k Bird, Boston,
portlimd. c. li. Peck, and wiggin .V Parches*
for
Ellsworth.
iysptill.8iip.ki.
Agents

The

land

4C., cured.

BRADFORD and

SHIA G/.ES

A

ti.hiikh.

LATHES,

Address, 71 Broadway, Blew York.
jjr Special Personal attention given to the in•pectlou of all limber consigned to our huu&c.
3m sp 18

1

Morrill, Fhy-

to over

31

Allg. 10, IKS.

A

ii

nlinn

Sola

I

SAFES FOR SALE!

IV

la

Isla

de

“TO

THE DBAW1SCS KOtt 1868
there will be

9390,000
Inaum

28,060 Ticket*.

Prizes r?»Bne<t and information giveu; also higeast
rules paid lor ©pauisli Uuubioou* aud all kiudaot
Gold aud Mlver, by
gEOUGE bl'HAM.
MNfflrth Main ©t., Frc /idtnca, B. I.
4/Jt

1

j

or

:

TO goodsof from

our

Aug. 14.
I. N.

id others who order their
CKtEA i* ONE 1) JLLA A
a

31tf

CAULETON’3

Claim

FANCY GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES*

nu>.

PERFUMERY,
Etc., Etc;,

Among which war lie fouad Portaaanals, Retileak?*, w allot!*, Memorandums, all klod* of
Toolset Cutlery—Jack Knives, Fn
Ku ves, Scissors, Ac., 4c.
Sharing Soaps, T< Hot Soaps, Perfumed fiospe.
Combs—Horn Combs, ivory Combs, Tortoise Shell Combs, coarse aad fine,
llru ea
flesh Brashes,
Hair do.. Tooth do..

WATCHIALT !

—

Nail do.

A

This School Him. to import »thorough, wholesuntr, anti goai.il culture, to rluvelup ..metrically
iK.it,Hu,I hoiil mill body. MX I LtN IN if i KUC1
OKs. Third -e.r open, iept. 17, «*!». bead tor

1

|

Circular.

ME

or

dis-

Administrator’s Sale.
License from the Probate Court for
Public Auc) Hancock County, will be sold
LTNrF.lt
the »tore of George ii. Emerson, in North
tion.

flue assortment of

purposes,

WHAT

a

at

Castine, ou>he 17lh Day of September, A. d 1* 8,
at 2 o’clock. i». M., ull the right, title, and mt« ie»t
of the late George fc. F linker in any real estate in
Castine. and especially In tho lioiustcud farm aud
other real estate of which the lata Faxetje linker
di d seized anil possessed, including lhe reversiou
of the wuiow’s uower, it any.
GKuKGE II. EMERSON. f ... nrJiGEORGE W. PEKMNS, )
3w3G
Castine, Aug. 11,1M>8

Physicians nre respectfully requested to il \
I shall endeavor to supply them as low as can n
in Itorton or elsewhere, and with tie
first quality of goods.

procured

LF-REME.MBER tl»c PLACE,
ia*Ncxt door above A. M. Hopkins,
Mala St., Ellsworth, Ml.Jf

S. D. WIGGIN.
rilaivortli. An*. 5th, 18'38.

XIf ANTED! AGENTS’—IX ALL PARTS OF
the Mate, to sell Abbott’s **IAfe of
\\
Grant,"und CltoLEY'c ‘Ufeof 8eymo«*,”aiul
a great variety of campaign Charts, Badges, Pictures, MecfaU, Ac. JOHN HAXKEUnON, 2 E..M
3w30
Street, Portland, AJe.

BOSTON
The bOSTON SUGAR AND 9PICE COMPANY
formed a copartnership eight years ago for the
purpose of bringing down ths enormous profile
charged by uusjrupuleus dealers la Sugars,

SUGAR

pniOH
Best Granulated,
“
Medium
Best Crushed,
“
Arc you troubled l»y Hats. Mice, Itonch
Medium
es, Auts, Ac. ? Buy a 25c or 50c Box o
Best Light Brown,
“Costar’s” Exterminators.
“
Medium
“Only Iufallible Remedies known.'
•Free horn Poison.” “Not dungerou
3d Quality,
to the human family.” “Rain cow
out of their hole* to die.”
Improve* ! Best Dark Brown Cooking,
lo keep in any climate.
“
“
Medium
Arc you

Destroy* instratly

WE a he pukfakkd to RECEIVE ADTERTISI
MEKTS FOR ALL A MERIC AH N EWSFAFEItS, AT PHI
LOW AS CAN BE OUT AIN ED AT THE ornCE
OF FCBUCATIOH.
GEO. F. ROWELL * Co.,

1

Park Row, N. 1

■

40

ilea* :m<l all Insect

Sept.
Ruthffdr*, JfcJy SCih, IMt.

into

goods render our

being "firsthand*” In the sale of our
enabler, to sell at these very low

we are

prices.

When Clubs order to the amount of $90 or more,
discount of 10 per cout. from the above prioee
will be made.
Cash must accompany all orders.
Customers mo expected to pay all exprssa

1

charges.
Address,

iff ISTON SUGAR 4
2mos28

SPICE COMPANY.
Boston, Mass,

“Costar’s” Corn Solvent.
For

Corns, Bunion*, Wan*. Ac. Try il

Don't Buffer with pain! A woudnfu
power ot healing ( Every family shouh
keep il in the house. gfrUuy‘u25c o

50

c

Box of

“Coetar’s Buckthorn Salve.
It* effect* arc immediate. For cub
bum*, bruise*, wounds sore Breast!
pile#, ulcers, old sore*, itch, scrotul;
ami cutaneous eruption*, ehappr
bauds, lips, bite* of auiunls, insucl:

^_
“A Universal Dinner Pill” (sugar-con
ed). 3o year* administered in m l'h>>
cian's Practice. Lv 25c A 50c B

The Great

Quieting Remedy for CkeUree*

Pills.
Contains NO MORPHINE OB POISON*
extraordinary efficacy for contivt
ness, indigestion,
nerv<u«
and sic < OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bo arsis ;
headache, dv*pep*ia, dysentery, genei
tllnys all Pain; corrects Acidity ef the
al debility, liver complaint*, chill*, m
rers, Ac. Not griping.
Stomach; makes rick and weak childrea
Cieulle, mil
and soothing.
and ukjlltbt | cures Wind Colic,
strong
Ot

Bishop

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from tho effects ol
I Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s geistie)
Syrup, and tako no other, and yon are eefh
Sold by Druggists and oil dealer* in Med-

__

“That cough
gleet it.

“Costar’s

will kill you. Don't
25c and 50c si/.*-#—

u

Cough Remedy.

The children cry lor it—lt i* a “Soot!
ing Syrup.” For coughs, hoarseiie-f
sore throat, croup, whooping cuugli
asthma, bronchial Affection*, singer
and speakers, and all troubled wit
throat complaiust, will llml this a bet:
clicial pectoral remedy.

Beautifies the complexion,giving to th
skin a transparent fVeshnes*. gyBoi

ties 51.00.

icine.

!

yiu*tdcl7

“Costar’s Bittcr-Swoct,
and Orange Blossoms.

Ij1
I

Renders the sk!u clear, smooth au«
solt. Removes tan, freckle*, pimple.*
Ac. Ladles, try a bottle, sad see it,
w ouderful quality.
-■

%*
***
•**
♦**
*,*
**•

....

1 I ! Be vi are 1 >
of all worthless Imitation*
None genuine without “COS PAR'S *lguature
25c and 50c sixes kept hr all drugget*.
51 00 tiias seat by mail ou Receipt of price.
52.00 pays for any three 5l-0u ct/e> bv Exprcs
$5.00 ntiys for fight 51-Ou mjvs by Espies#.
A ddma

HENRY R. COSTAR,
MS

^gifts in all the large

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United Mshs

AY. F. Phillips, & Co., Whole*
;] sale Agents,Portland, Maine.

Broadway,

cities.

A R M

i'Uk SALE.

oil know n fnrro tn Bncksport, owned and
1
occupied liv the lute John It. Blood, Is for sals. -*
The term I'oi.tahie Dior* than 100 acres, has on It
I a good double tenement blink house, setteMS ter
| one or two families. 1 1*1 story, 11 rooms,—peed
outbuilding
sheep-hflusw,—, a r*cellrnt teepee'
duct which never lot s,—« good orehaid.—ehd
there I* u)ion the lot e large q wee dtp ef swale it,
rtsv wood, sad some pine*
Also lor isle, another woodlot, adjoining, e«0*
ttiining 100 setvs, mostly covered with hard weed
end b' niloi h.
Alio, anntherlot of Macros.port of which la*
SIO.'P pa.-ture. and the balance cowered with
I,eery • cotid growth. Terms liberal.
loi'TSA A. Bu on, Adas'*.
1 ti

v

|
■

llu.-lt,port,.fuae 4th, 1*0*.

X. v.

For sale by CALVIN G. PECK
|
'—WIGGIN A PARCHER. Elk
I
worth, Maine.
Joy's Building
WOOD respectfully informs the publi
that hi» "Giit Enterteimueut” U postpone i
GF.
For sale by all Wholesale Drug
Ellrrortb.
8d.
untU
|

00
00
50
00
50
00
75
25

a

CEtERAL (LAIN AS EM
No. 3,

our

5
8
4
5
4
4
S
8

We Warrant our Goods to br
Pure and just as represhntrd.

“A sure thing.” Thousand* testily t<
il# merit*. >& Buy a 25c or 50c Box of

Advertising Agents.

AND

goods,

_

cts.

CIS AS

nd also

Exter.

animals, Ac.

on

GEO. F. BO WELL & CO*8 AOYEBI8IN< 1
AGENCY.
They have reduced advertising to a more pci
lect Bvstem than ha» been known hcretolore.”Aazcllon (Pa.) Sentinel, Oct. 31, 1867.
••Whatever is prompt, methodical and straigh
forward, they practice in their dealings and on) r
ZjISTB.
that.”—Boston Commonwealth, Nov. 30,1807.
‘•They now probably do the heaviest advertisln
The fast sailing srhr. °"KKANKUN PIERCE,’’ husiuebs in the country.”—Manchester (N. U ;i
F. M. Grant, Master, will ply aa » Packet between Daily Union, Jan. 25. lk'4A.
!
“Their Establishment is perhaps the most ea
Ellsworth and Portland,—for freight,—the curreut
tensive in the United States.*—Capa Ann Advci
aa
aeaann, with such aid from other good vessels
User, Gloucester, Mass.
the busineaa may require.
“This firm is now the most enbstaetJal bttsines »
For further particulars enquire of N, J. MIL*
LKlt, Jr., of Portland, or of the Captain on board. house lor advertising in the country.”—America *
F. B. AIKEN. Agent.
Mining Index, (N. Y.) April 2,1>«8.
‘With their reputation they can and do ret tb
March 13th, 18P8
lowest and most advantageous terms.”—Mishi
wake (lud.) Enterprise.

JOY,
and Counsellor at Law,

$6 00

SALES VERY LARGE,

50c But

“Costar’s” Insect Powder.

and dollars, sent lice on rcce pt ot 50 ceuts, by a<
dressing Professor *OHN Va.ndeiU'OOL, No. i 0
Clinton I’lace, New* York Ci-y.

WILLIAM P.

or

For Moths in Furs Woolens, Carnet
Ac., Ac.
Buy a 25c. or 50c. Flask of

f. “Costar’s”

9K

Bed-Bug

25c

great popularity of

The

Bed-Bug* ? Can’

a

A liquid “Destroy* and prevent* Bed
Bug#.” “Never Fail#.”

y

Packet

with

Buy

of

t e

“Costar’s”

a

Portland

annoyed

Rleep night#!

is hereby given that the subscriber is
BOOK'—
fiA CURIOUS
authorized
thoui
NOTICE
pay any and all debts against
Beautifully Illustrated Hook, worth
and from
the estate of Simeon Carter of

Bluclidl,

.

_

“niK great pinm\orm remedy.”
troublesome and dnnserons pe-ls. Pii
JL Worms, or any other Worms, are safely an A
thoroughly expelled from the system by the use <
I l>r. Gould’s Pin-Worm .Syrup, without injury t
I the health of the most delicate child or adult. Pun
Warranted to cure. Geo. C. Gooi
ly vegetable
win A Go.. Boston Mass., sud all druggists. Frit:

until Sent 20th next, is allowed for the presentation of claims against said estate.
ALEXANDER FULTON.
3w:i0
Bluchill, Aug. 8th. 18(i8.

System to the Public generally, we have adopted
the Package System, vi*:—We nut our Sugar up
in puckngt'* of 30 Bounds each, at tbe following

EVERYBODY—Tries Them !
EVERYBODY'—Uses Them !
EVERY'BODY'—Believes in Them
EVERYBODY—Recoin’d* Them.

^I^IIOSE

uow

COMPANY.

Preparations,

•ItKING biTi NOIIU-:—Hell-help, for youn
men, who have erred, and desire a belli
manhood. Scut in >ealod letter envelopes, tree •> f
charge. If bcneilttcd, return postage. Addren s
Philantiiuos, Box P. Phila., Pa.

to

SPICE

A

Ac., and we are uow running three large
reilmrics to supply our customers at a fatrpriee,
it ukingover 50 percent, saving t* consumers.—
For the purpose of extending too benefits of ear

Spices,

COSTAR’S”

by Druggist* everywhere.

75

Wtf

1880. Es ablished 1880.

will ii [

I*

CIGARS.

TOBABCCO_&

DO? I* the first inquiry tli 0
kirk make concern in* a •led
Cllie. Suppose rARKAHT*»»KLI
zuu Al'KiUKNT is the subject t f
the intenog tlory, what lh«*u ?Slmpl*' this reply. It will relieve and cure heat
ache,"nausea, Hatuleuce, nervousness, coslivi
ness, deb lily, biliousness and in digestion. Sol 1

at

sence

Xjiq,uors.
For Medical

2w3U

185'.

Main St.
e

a

nnd

CONFECTIONERY,

1

OFFICE:

shall keep

t< time

Wines and.

Lottery, but a Straight-forward, Le
gitimate Transaction, which may bo
participated in even by the moat
fastidious.
Opinions of tho Press-“This Company i.
known throughout the Union to be responsible fo
anything it proposes to do.”—Weekly Tribune
July 12to,
They are honorable in their dealings, and path
fy the Just expectations of their customers.”—N
Y. Herald, Juiy lo, 1808.
“This Company has a line reputation, ’and thel p
goods are of a very superior quality .’’—News, Ju
ly 12, 18?J8
A single certificate will be sent by mail, posl
paid, upon rceeipt of 25 cents, five for $1; eleve
for $2; thirty-three and au elegant premium lo
$5; sixty-six and a moro valuable premium fo
$ o, and one bundled and m mo-t supurb watc
lor $15. To agents
r those seeking eniplovinen
this is a rare oppoituuity. It is a legitimate!
conducted business duly authorized by the go*
eminent, and opcu to the must careful scrutiny.

contracted in the (J. 3. Service.

if(om

l.,rge assortment of Shoulder Braces, Support*
era, Trusses, Skirt Supporters, Carriage
sponges, and a great many other
articles tvhl

and well mixed. Holders are entitled to the aiti
cles named on their certificate upon payment o
$10, whether it be a watch worth $750 or Jess. Tin
returno 1 any certificates entities you to the art!
cle named thereon, upon payment, tries pec. tire o
its worth, and as no article valued less than $1<
is named on any certificate, it will at ouoe bo sew
that this is

.Agency,

♦♦♦Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds
case

a

No

ELLSWORTH,

FtKmmiem-

fcALE
Dry Goods, Fancy Flated Warc.Outlevy, Ac., Ac. We tend circular free of expense

to any pail ol the United antes; send for one, aud
You will »aue money by addresssee our term*.
GEO. DRV DEN A CO.,
ing
10 MiJx Street, boston, Mas*.
Agents wanted in every County in the United
3moe31
States.

oi

| And not to be paid for UN ESS PERFECTLY
SATISFACTORY.
1,000 Solid Gold Hunting \V itches,
$350 to $74
Cased
Gold Watches,
200 to 44
1,000 Magic
100 to 30i
1,000 l adies’ Watches, enamel d,
35i» to 30t
2.000 Gold Chronometers, emun-led,
200 to 24
3,000 Gold Hunting English Levers,
50 to 24
5,000 Silver Hunting Levers.
5 000 Silver Hunting duplexes,
72 to 24
f>,000 Gold limiting American Watches. 100 to 24
JO to
T
5,000 Assorted Watches, all kinds,
-Every patron obtal. a a watch by this nr
but
It
flo, while
rangetne .t costing
may be wort!
$75o. No partiality »hown.
Messrs. Hunt, Anthony Jk Co., 105 Broadway
New York City, wish to immediately dispose o
the above magnificent stock. Certificates, naut
lag the articles, are placed in sealed envelopes

6mos23

HOME AND DAY SCHOOL, Attorney

PER CtN 1 SAVED.

Housekeeper*

In Gtold

every Seventeen IMtye.

TWO
inquire
cheap.
particulars
A. K. sawyer.
muon, John M. llale,

TO

Cuba.

liitr.

DU.

Seizure of Goods.

Heal Loteria

v'ui.iui

Shaw’s

■—

wonderful invention, it kills ruts, squirrels,
&c., aud throws them away aud then sc ts itteli.—
One trap and terms to agents sent on receipt of one
LIGHTNING TRAP Co.,
dollar. Address
«6 Merserbt., New York.
1UH

Druggists, wKh whom he has had large expetn putting .upi Physician's Prescriptions,
Jobbing. An.

rience

Colfax.
Indispcusablo to a
just understanding of the political issues of the
day and endorsed by the load .rs of tho Kepublican party. The claims of this sti vsman to the
grulitudc of the nation are so clearly set forth in
this volume, that none of his admirers can afford

was

firactice

De

NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IX THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pain, but
and bowel*, correct*
invigorate* the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie•
Wo believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all case* of DYSENTERY and DIARRHIEA IX CHILDREN,
Whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the ft >simiU of Curtis & Perkins,”
•n tho outside wrapper. All others are bast
Imitation*.

ending JunoSOtb, 1808

D.,.l8t>8.
EASTMAN of Penobscot, respect* WILL, be sold by public aucl on, at the Custom
House, Lilawwith, aept. oih, laob, at io
fully represents that she was lawfully united ! }}
in the bonds of Marriage to John Eastman, late of o’clock, a. U., the loilowiug articles
Dr. Frederick
Kocklaud. now ot Newport in the Mate of Ithodc
1*1 lbs. Tea.
slcian and Surgeon, gives exclusive ailention to Island, on the first day of February, a. l>., 18i'«0, at
Mi lbs. Tobacco,
Helms mode diseases ot said Penobscot, and since then has conducted her*
Disease* ot Women.
4M lbs. GMninli,
Ilia
the
self towards th»* said Eastman as a lailhtui wife,
women his study for
past twenty years.
iOo lbs. Haddock,
has been extensive both in hospital and yet the sui t John Eastman, regardless of his mar4 J-4 Gloss Matches,
His reputation has vouchers riage vows and obligation-*, in August, A. D.,I8<.2,
n private practice.
1J 1-j lbs. Manilla digging,
in all the city papers, his patients, and the medi- at said Kocklaud, unreasonably ami w itiiout cau-e,
1 *\eg—4 Gals. » iiiskey.
cal profession, both here -ml ubroad a* being the or collusion witu libellant, deserted tier and from
1 Keg—7 Gal*. W. 1. Hum.
masu
thorough
that time to the pit sent has continued his desermost skiUiul specialist here, and
1 Keg—10 Gals. Gut.
ter oi all sexual oiseases.
tion, anil has failed to contribute anything toward*
4 bodies do.,
medical
the
best
and
is
i»o
is
admitted
of
their
Morrill
her
or
that
Hr.
by
children,
support,
a ueg-^b Gals. W. I. Kuui,
talent of the country to have no equal in the now' living and cohab.ting w ith a other woman
1 Keg—4 Gals. Tale mainly,
trealiueut of Female Complaint-, aud it is no uu- as his wife in Newport, Rhode Island. Wherefore,
y cases tieunesy Uraiidy,
usual occurrence for physicians iu regular prac- inasmuch as it is reasonable and proper, con ueive
At 11 o’clock ol said loiCuuoii, uiGulllu’s wharf,
tice to recommend patient, to him lor irea'uieut to domestic harmony, and consistent with the a bsai ol vooui bums buillieu. said goods have
she
that
-mid
of
w heu afflicted w ith diseases iu hie specialty.
uud
morality
society,
prays
become loileilcd io llio Government loi aou-pay
peace
Ladies will rote ve the most scientific attention bonus of marri-ige may b** dissolved, and that the mem ol uuCics, and seized in couseq'ieucr.
both medically a<>d surgically, with private apart- custody ol their two chi dren. Ada, aged seven
\V ii. Tti'LHc-, Coll'r.
incut* duri K«u:kue*~, and with old and experi- year*, and Nellie, aged live yearn, maybe grantowbi
Ellsworth,^ Aug. 17, lfJWi.
El LEN M. E A STM A N.
enced nurses, if they w ish.
ed to her.
a.
18o8.
The poor ml vised froo of charge. Phyfdclnns or
Dated at Pendbscot, April ■*,
n.,
patients wishing his opinion or advice, by letter,
STATE of MAINE.
aud euclosing Uie usual fee, will be answered by
Hancock, ks.. Supreme Judicial Court, April
leturn mail.
Term, a. d 1808.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country.
given that the following dc«*
^ OTIC Lis hereby
cubed good* were seized at t'*e place* hereUp< n the foregoing libel the Court Order, that
Office, No. 48 Howard STREET, Boston Mass.
notice of the pendency of the Fame be given to the iualler mentioned, for violation ol tne Kevcuue
qpltylU
libelee therein named, by serving au attested Laws
upon
copy of said libel, and of this order thereon,\v\eka
At Isle au llaut, 40 Gallons Alcliuhol,
the same three
Iweaty-five Tears Practice said libe ee oriubythepublishing
do. Giu.
At Cusiiiia,
lb
Ell»worth American, die last
successively
sane arc
incident
to
of
Diseases
nient
trea
Females,
the
Jn
publication or set vice lobe at least thirty days Any person or persons cla uiiug the
within
has placed Hr. HOW at Uu head of all physicians be tore the next term of this Court to be holdeu at reqeusted to appear aud make such claim
the
otherwise
the
date
iroiu
hereol;
within
and
for
tiie
ot
Haucock,
tweuiy nays
Ellsworth,
County
making such practice a speciality, and enables ou the fourth Tuesday of October, next, that said goods will be disposed oi in accordance with
him to guarantee a speedy and permanent cure iu said libelee may the. uud thire appear, and ans- the Act* of Congress iu such cases made and pro*
the worst cases ot Suppression and all other Men- wer the said libel, and shewr cause, it any they vided.
S. K. DEVEKE17X, Coll’r.
the prayer thereof should not be granted.
strual Derangement*, from whatever cause. All huve.why
3W41
Attest:—PAR \EK W. PERRY, Clerk.
Caetiue, August 17, labb.
letters for advice must contain #L Office, No. 9
A true copy of tiie ibel aud order thereon,
W.
Clerk.
nest:—PARKER
A
FERRY,
Lndicoit street, Boat***.
J»w#|
N. U.—Board furnished to those desiring to rcWANTED IMMEDIATELY !
maio under treatment.
AN AGEN T
lttbS.—
sp.no.Ivr2.i
Boston, July,
Excellent Second ha»d Safes for sale,
SELL the LIGHTNING TRAP, a new and
ol K. T.KohFor
a.

Li EN M.

ini".

swiutiniij

day.

nnd

.Agents Wanted
mr

.Standard

Mr. Wijgin has Lad some tea years experience
in tlio Apothecary business in Bangor and Boston
and refers to the flrtu of Metcalf A Co. • of Bon*
tou.aod N. S. Harlow of Bangor. Apothecaries

a

r'RSUANT

a Petition lias been
the Court, this thirty-first dav of Jupresented
a. i». 18<i8, by siark \V. Hotlgdon, of Treiuont
■ it said District, a Bankrupt, pray ng
that lie may
bo decreed to have a lull di-charg" from a 1 hi*
debts, provable nuclei the Bankrupt Act. and upordered by the
on re.uiing said Petition, it is
Court 'hut a hear ug be had upon the suine, on the
tucJIth day of October, a. I».. 18*8, before the
t outL in Portland, in said District, ui three o'clock
1*. m., and that notice ihereof be published in the
Ellsuoith American ami the Republican Journal,
newspapers printed in said DUtiict, once a week
for three weeks, and that all creditor* who have
piovi d ilmr debts and other persons in Interest,
said time and place, and shew
mav appear at
cause, u a y they have, why the piayer of said
pell.luu should not be granted.
\VM. P. PREBI.K,
Clerk of Dist. Court for said District.
3w3l

April,

To FemaleB.

of the

tf. S. Marshal’s Notice.

nnnkruptcy.
to give notice that

To the Hon. the Justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court to be held at Ellsworth, within and for
the County of Hancock ou the fourth Tuesday of

also ell the

l?atent Medicines

Postponement.

ly,

-COMMISSION MEUCHA.NTS-

Solicit Consignment, ol
si-hick
H.i.r«o.u

lar, address
ELLIOTT 8KMMES & CO.,
70 Nassau Street.
Now York.
Rosin 10

SITUATED

to

RENICK,

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
DYES, &c.,

own

*«,* 1FLloirs during Widw-liood
‘♦♦Dependent Mothers, whore husbands having
deserted them, and abandoned their support, or
who arc physically incapacitated to support
them, having no other source of income.
gold The principal is payable in gold at niaturil y ♦♦♦Dependent Fathers where the Mother died beTilt* IT. Address
The price i» 109, and at the present rate ot gold, |
lore the soldier.
HUNT, ANTHONY & CO..
they pay a liberal in ouie ou their cost.
•♦♦Orphan Children, Orphan Brothers and Sisters
105 Broadway, N, 1
under sixteen years, are entitled to pensions.
A very important consideration in determining j
COTTOAT FACTORY FOR SALE
the value of these bomU is the length of time they ; ♦♦‘Original *nd additional bounties, back pnv,
mileage, ration money, while prisoners of war or
I
on the bank ol Flint Kiver, one an< I
have to run.
their heirs, collected iu the shortest possible
a halt miles from the city of Buiubndge, in
It is well known that a long bond always com- I
manner, and n charge for services rendered un- catur Co., Ga. This property is the most complet !
less fiuccesaiul.
and desira le, and otic if superior inducements t
mands a much higher price than a short one. It
A. F. BURNHAM.
those who wish to manufacture ; it is accessible t !
is sale to assume that during the next thirty years
28tf
Ellsworth, July 29th, 166S.
New York and Savannah by rail, and by boats t
j
decline
the rat* of interest in the United States will
Columbus and Albany, Ga. The Factory is all I !
as it has done in Europe, and we have a right to
good w orking order, with a line dwelling-hous
and uecessary out-buildings. The building is 10 s
expect that such six per cent, securities as these
X53 tect, 3 stories high. The machinery is all con
will be hold at as high a premium as those of this
plcte ami consists in part ot 1 45-horse power Er
gine, made by Amencau Mac.iiiu Works, I*. 1:
Government, which, in 18o7. were bought in at
Truss Engin- ; 1 spreader (3 beater), mai
Tyler’s
from 20 to iJ per cent, above par. The export deiifactiiled by VYhitler A.Soiih, Whitiersville. Mays. :
Levee and Sale.
I Willow, 10 Cards, (4* inch), 2 Card Head*, j
mand alone may produce this result, aud a* the
The Ladies of the Congregational Society will Drawing Francs, 2 List Speeders, 8 Frame:
GiUe of a private corporation, th v are beyond th*»
hold a Levee aud Sale at
(1,048 Spindles), 3 Keels, 2 Beaming and Warpin
reach of political action.
Mills, 2 Dressing Frames, 33 Looms, 1 Spooler,
Whitings' Hall, Thursday, Autj. 13//».
Twister (72 Spindles), 1 Card Grinder and Franc*
The Company believe that their Bonds, nt the
will be offered for manulaclured by William Mason X Co., Taunto'n
Articles
and
Useful
Fancy
iu
the
marthe
cheapest security
pre.-out rate, are
1 Set Wool .Machinery, manufactured b
*ale.
ket, and the right to adduce the price at any time j Any contribution* for the Tab*e grateful!}' re- Daniel Tain ter, Wooster, Muss.; Steam Pipes fo
be
received
in
Ac. This Factory has been iu operatio
will
ceived
heating,
is reserved,
subscriptions
Admission 25 Ota. Doors open 5 P. M.
up to the last few months. Connected with it i *
Ellsworth, by
1*kr Order.
the finest Mschue Shop in Southern Georgia, wit ,
3w2»i
ad ncccessary tools; aiso a fine Blacksmith sin
A. F. DRINK WATER. Esq.,
Ellsworth, July 15th, 1808.
and Gin house. This pn perty is sold iu order t J
and in llucksport. by
close up thee-ate to which it belongs. Partle
would do well to examine this Factory, or addrea
EDWARD bWAZSY, Cashier of the Nathe undersigned.
The term* of safe will be a J
tional jbanit.
liberal as the times will allow. Addr ess W.Ci. t
United Status of America, i
and in New York
TONG K, or F. L. BABBITT, Bain bridge, Ga., Ad
ss.
of
District
Maine,
j
At the Company's Offlco No. 2D Nassau St.
minuti ators ol the estaie of ?■». David Tonge. Kc
to n Monition iron) tho Hon. Edlers to Messrs A. C. Sluieler X Co., Ill >\ ashing
Aud by
ward Fox, Judge of the United States Dis- ,
ton
!
at., New York.
of
for the District
Maine,
JOHN. J CISCO A SON, Bankers, No. 60 trict Court within and
horeby give public notice that the following libel |__
Wall s root.
Chemical, Electro, Silver-Plating Flni *
viz
said
Court,
hn* been tiled in
makes worn out plated-wnne as good as ne< k
Aud by the compahy’s advertised agents throughA Libel against Nine Hundred and TwentyMimples sent by mail »u receipt of 25 cents to pa
out the UuiUM states.
one and a Hale Thousand shingles, the cargo
for
ami postage. Address J. SUAW.Chon >;
Remittances should he made in drafts or other laden on board ihe British Ship Hanger, seized by ist, packing
30 Elm street, Bridgeport, Conn.
Agents wat
fund* par iu New York, and the Bonds will be sent the Collector of the District of Cusiine, on the ted
where.
every
at
iu
Castine
June
hut
Parties
subof
past,
f.ct'oi charge jy return express.
twenty-second day
scribing f'H ugh local agents, will look to them said District.
LANGLEY’S HOOT AND HERR Rll
Which seizure was for a breach rf the laws of
lor their sale uelivery.
A 1‘aiu hlet amt .Map for 18o8 has just been pub- the United Mates, as is more particularly set forth
TEIIS, are a sure remedy for Liver Coir I
lished by the company, giving fuller information in said Libel; that a hearing and trial will be held plaint in all its form, Humors of the Blood an 1
thereon, ut Bath, In sal« District, on the First skin, Scrofula, Dyspcpna, Costiveuess, ludigei
tuaii is possible man advertisement, inspecting
Work, the resources ol Uie Tuesday of September next, when ami where lion, Jaundice, Headache, and Bilious Disease:
t lie pi ogress of the
for
conllie
means
the
road,
coiitiirv traversed by
any persons interested therein, may appear, and General Debility, Ac. They cleanse the systen
tho
struction, and the value of the Bonds, which will show cause, if any ran be shown, wherefore
regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, puril *
be scut Ire** ou application at the Company’s oi- same shouli not be decreed forfeit, aud disposed the blood, strengthen the body, ami thorough!
of according to law.
uce.» or any of the agents.
prepare it to resist disease* **•’ all kinds,
II. A. HEAD.
Gko. C. Goodwin X Co., Boston, Mass.John J. Cisco, Treasurer,
Dep. U. S. Marshal, Dist of Maine. Sold by all Druggists.
Dated at Portland, this lihday of August, A. D.
New York.

This is

|

Syrup,

For Children Teething.
This valuable preparation has been used with

j

tiie united
Maine,
W.llodgdou, Bankrupt

lntlie matter of

SPANISH LOT-

to the ROYaL

supplement
KMT shows the great advantage of selectOUR
For descriptive Circunumbers.
ing your

WITHOUT REGARD to COST.

PROCURE

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years, are
for $ ,000 ca« h, and have coujl ons attached. Tlicj
I
bear annual interest, payable on the Hist days ol ,
January and July, at the Company's office in the
I
City of New York, at the rate of six per cent in

of

in

Royal Spanish Lottery.

Louis, Mo.

1

FIRST M0RTGACE BONDS Tf

court
District
STATES. District of
Murk

ELECTKO-MEDICATED BATHS,

»t.

1'vivSCIILTLEK

AVING been engaged for several years iu tho
( Claim Agency, iu prosecuting claims at
Washington. L>. C, in the various department*,
upon such a property, costing nearly three times aiul having become familiar with the most exnidiI tious method of establishing claims, I now solicit
their amount,
1 the patronage of all who may need inv services in
presenting claims upon the Government.
ARE ENTIRELY SECURE.

Eil ui.iih.. duly28, Harriet Elizabeth, wife of
S', ip—Hr. II can always be consulted In the l)i. 1’. II. llmding, and daughter of Joel Novcus,
Mrictc-t conlldence from 9 o’clock iu the morning Esq., of Ecwiston, aged 32 yrs.. fi mo-*.
11* r de Hi tl Is with sadness and gloom, a home
unti I) o’clock in the owning.
! made pleasant and cheerful by her ullecliou au*J
1N VIOI.A HI. K 8ECKESY AM) I'El.TAl N ltFl.IEF.
RE.M1 Mlthlt, No. 4 Lullinch s>tn et, opposite moral counsel.
Trenton—July 27th, Mrs. Priscilla Currier, wife
Kcu'. c House.
ep.no. iyr^5
« f Joseph M. t urrier, aged 43 years.

and Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the
blood of all Humor*, Mercury, Lead, Ac., and restore health to invalids afflicted with every variety ot disease. A book describing Cancer. Scrofula, Humors ami other diseases, with their prop
er means of cure, may be obtained free at the
Address Hr.
Medical Institute, or hy mail.
GLEEN E 10 Temple place. Boston.

DON'T FAIL TO

through traffic ihat must follow the owning of tl.e
line to the Pacific, hut they certainly prove that

ton.

cancerTscrofula.

ic
own per
nonnl supervision, he now offers, at advantagoens
rntes, which cannot fail to n.eet the approval of
those wUhiug to purchase goods in his due, all
kinds of

to be without a copy. Send for circulars and sec
liberal terms, and a full description of t! i*
great work. Address United States Publish
iso Co.. No. Ill Brotmtij street, New York.

MOTHERS HI

much more
than sufficient to pay the interest upon its Bondi,
ih se earnings are no iudicatiou of the vast-

PI KD.

MW Persons afflicted mlth Cancer, Siroftila
Tumor*. Eruptious, ic., arc clued by the use of
l»r. CUKE VS

having

1ST THE

SkyA hook for (every
library
present interest aud permanent value.
No Democrat or C’on-e.wutive cun do without
it, or have a just understanding of the issues before the count! y without reading it. Agent9 are
everywhere Uncling it the best opportunity lo make
money ever offered. Send lor circulars and see
our liberal terms und u lull description of the
work. Address Uxm:i» states Publishing Co.
ill Broome street, New York.

MOTHERS!!

MOTHERS!

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS.

Ellsworth— ,ug loth, by \. F. Hurnli am Esq'
Levi E. ( lap.nan, and Eunice S. MuUiton, both ol
\ in ua.
1.1 worth— Aug. 15th, at tho Cong’l Parsonage,
Mr. < hai le* Williams ot Franklin, and Ml**. Marrim E. McFarland of Tienton.
Ellsworth— Aug. bith b. the same. Mr. Rodney
Black, and Miss Mary E. Carter, both of Kllswor th

receipt

only, during

the year

which, alter paying all expenses

M A HR! K t >.

Those who are suffering from the above should
procure Hr. Haves’ new Medi-al Book, entitled
Tlir. M IBM K OK I.IKK. or >K I.K-l’HhhKUV.VlION,”
nun
.iiu.mir u '-uu**-.
or apply i«« me nminn
Impaired inaimood ot middle-aged people perfectly restored.
Till* book contains 300 pages, printed on line
paper, illn-liat d with beautiiul engraving*.bound
in beautiful cloth, ami is universally pronounced
the best medical woi k in Hie world.
Scut to all parts of the country by mail, securely
of price,— .nlv
sealed, postage paid, on
Addie** Hr. A. II. H A ^ E>. No. 4 Luiliiuh
#1.<U
Mreet, or J. J- b\ Kit & CO. ,30 school street, Los-

respectfully inform the citizens of
SELECT YOUROWN NUMBERS WOULD
Kll* worth, And the public generally, thnt
l>KU(i ItUSINKisS under his
t

rfigginson,

Handsome and Reliable
Watch tor the Low Price of Ten Dollars,

o

amounted

Wheaton's Ointment cures Itnrbcr’s Itch
Wheaton'* Ointment cures OI«l Sores.
W heatou'g Ointment cures I very Ll.ul
Humor like .Magic.
Price,.5P rents a box; by mail, fin cents. A Idres
Ml E K > A POlTKll, No. l«o Washington Street
Bo-ton, Mass.
For sale bv nil Druggists.
* *».,*«
llodou, Aug. 21th, l8i7.

Youth.

of

Errors

LKAMTK BLOCK, MAINE S'!'.,
Ellsworth. Maine,

Valuable Information, -£p

Philadelphia, Pa.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Chicago, III.,

or

Giving to every ration

the line of its

in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures The Itch.
IVheutou’s ointment cures Suit llheum.
\\ henton’w Ointment cures Tetter,

Try ll! Safe, Reliable,
Sold

j

ITCH! ITCH !
ITCII!
SC BATCH ! SCPATCH ! ! SUKATCH !!

(.'lire* Wllliotil Siii'r/ing!

s. r>. wigoix,

ON THE POPULAR ONE PRICE PLAN I

The Company have ample means of which the
Government grunts the right of way, and all lie.
c’ssarv timber and other materials found along

No. 17, IIANOVK.U Si hi ET, BST >>•’, has for20
years, in addition to his yeuer.il fit mly practice
givcnspccial attention to the treatment of all Diseases of t:.e Blood, Urnary and Reproductive Orga is. mid all cnmplaints pecularto women. Good
a'('oniuiodotions providcdfbr patients prufering to
*pJ2
remaning here during treatment.

This Rcmepy does not4‘Itry up** n Catarrh but
l.OONFYN if, frees the head of all offensive matter. quickly removing B..d ltieath and Headache,
Cat
n I lays and soothes the burning heat in
arrh; is no mild andagntuble in its effects that
it positively

WOMEN OF THE AGE,

containing

GREAT

Whole Line to the PACIFIC will
be completed in 1869.

T. 14, T«UOR.

I>It

03*

Vn octavo volume
7 newlv written
•ketches by Messrs Part on. Greeley,
ibbott, Winter, ffoppin, Tilton. Mrs. E. C. 8»anon, Fanny Fern. Ac. lil.istiuted with Fourteen
wuutifUl Steel Engravings.
The N. Y. Tribune, t-peuking of the publi- hers
»ays“So thoroughly have they done their work
.hat Uieir volume, in paper, tvpc, binding, engrav,
mgs, above all in the excellence of its subject
matter, goes far to remove the reproach urged
igainst subscription books—only made to sell”
For descriptive circulars, &c., address,
8. M BETTS & Co,, Hartford, Conn.

by distributing the twenty thousand men employed
along the line for long distance s at cncc* It is now
probable that the

Scrcnty-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to anj
address. No money required until the book is le
coved, read, and liiliy approved. It is r veiled
guide to ihe nick or indispose i.
AdtlrcMs 1>U. S. S. PITCH, 25 Tremont streot
dv-»
ilodloii.

PmVDEP,

EMINENT

»"f

W««mi of tho Throat, Liitu, Ear, Discharges
from the Ear and Scrofulous Affections treated by
Dr Rowe, *7 East Twentieth street, new Broadway. New York.
Hours, 10 a. M., to «F. M.;
Dr. ROWt’i Pamphlet on Catarrh, Just
published, allowing its cause and affects, with illustrations of eases cured, can be obtained at his
office, or sent by mail on roooipt of 10 cents.

AOBNT3 WANTED TO SELL THE

Rapidity and excellence of construction have
been secured by a complete division ol labor, and

“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”

Catarrh Snufl
Jackson’s
AN It TKOCH F

TBE

A GENTS WANTED for the most entertaining
V book published, abounding in Bomanee Hunor aud Wit.
Agents sav it is the best selling
lookout, as people are tired of repetitions ot dry
letail# And army reports.
One Agent sold 3S in one week.
Hi
«l
..
c.
II
II
W II
Send for circular.®, terms and newspaper opiul»ns.
WM. Fust, Publisher, 20 do. 7th St., Phils.,
'a.

■■

our

States Commissioners to be llrst.cUss in every
respect, before it is accepted, and before any bonds
can be issued upon it.

ness

6mo.p30

EMPLOYED.

lyii

dp

Word to the Wise is Sufficient.

Eillsworlh.

NO PEDLARS

remedy

Those wishing to purchase will do well to call
Lvioie purchasing elsewhere.

A

cnsca.

operations; also 12.800 acres of
the mile, taken in alternate sections on
each side of its road; also United states Thirty! year Bonds, amounting to ‘rom $10,000 to $18,000
mile according to the aifticultics to be surasaaoas os* touth.
I per
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nei mounted on the various sections to be built, for
which it takes a second mortgage as security, and
vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effect
of youthful indiscretion, will, for thesakc of stiff it is
expected that not only the Interest, but the
eimg humanity, send free to all who need i!, theprincipal amount mav be paid in services renderrecipe and directions for making the simple
sufferers
to
he
was
cured,
which
wishing
prolii cu ini' company 111 rnu«pui iiii& uuujjs, iniui',iv
by
so by
addy the advertiser’s experience, can
THE EARNINGS ol theUNION PAG1FInr-i-ing, in pertec confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,
IC BAlEHOAD, from its Way or Local Rusi
12 Cedar Street, New York.
lytillAug*28

First Class

IraTf

-■

»-

Hkaik.
I^ORwork and
of

For the purpose nf fitting their Perfected Spectacles to those whose sight require more Ulan ordlnArf attention.
The Perfected Spectacles are the Be«t in the
World, they never tire the eye. and last manv
years without change. We warrant a tit in ull

Arc now finished and in operation. Although
this road is bui t with great rapidity, the work is
thoroughly done, and is pronounced by the United

'ununcss

of

Only,

Ellsworth, Mftino,

Union Pacific

J. W. Hill, will
HYVING
in the
d

of ALL K/yVS.

»■

Agents Wanted
the standard and Ofliciai Lives of

Tuesday, August 18th, 18G8,

Wig Factory,

BOUGHT OUT the •nfire stock <f
Information guavrantccd to produce a Iuxurinn
keep at the old stand and
growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face
name of the ELLS WORTH
also .1 receipt f;r the removal of Pimples, Blotch*-,
ftfOVK COMPANY.
Erup tons, etc., on the skin, leaving the same s« 1!.
The store will be stocked w.th
clem and beautiful, can be obtained without
charge by addressing
A LAUUE ASS OR TME.\ T
THUS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
H23 Broadway, New York.
STOVES

I

ROBINSON'S

E. F.

OF THE

TO COi'COMP-Ij ySS.

MONHOE YOUNG, Qr MILES PRATT,
of
4V.
of
ELLSWORTH, ME.,
BOSTON, MASS.,

j ~$tW |
fiBEl” CATARRH

fluent*.

aud

750 MILES

ThcT.ev. Edward A Wilson will send (free of
chaige) to nil who desire it, the prescription with
the directions for making ami usimr the simple
remedy by which lie was cured of a lung affection
and that dread disease ('onsuniption. His oily
object i* to benefit the afllicied. and lie hopes every sufferer will try this prescription, as it will
cost them nothing, amt in v prove a blessing.—
Ukv. KKW’aHI) A. WILSON,
Aildress
No. IGA So. Second St., Williamsburg, N. Y.

STOVE CO.

OS^CIAMS,
a

m

■? . ,n

hole

only
perfect Dye— Harmless, Relinbl
iist.iutaneous. No dieapoiiitment. No ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill efleets of bad dyes; indigorotes and lcove* 'he hni" solt and beautiful, black
So d by all dniggiats and perfumers.
or brown.
Properly applied

«J

And how they Lived, Fought and Died for the Union, with Scenes and Incidents of the Great He
hellion,” It contains over 10*) engravings and 500
pages, and is the spirie.st and cheapest war hook
puolislmt. Price only $2,50 per copy. Send for
circulars and sec our terms, and full description
of the work. Address .Jonkh Uvothkhs A C-o.,

MORRIS,

For ONE DAY

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
The splendid Hair Dye is the best in the wo*Id
true and
1 he

Notices.

■■V

■■

SPECTACLE WEARERS
AGENTS WANTED YOB
^TTEISTTIOITSr. “The Blue
Coats,”
LAZARUS &

newers

MARINELIST.

for

J

certainly
tII HO Alt l>Iftl:\Ni:«, KCKOITLA. ILPkwaiif. Of so-called" Vegetable” ReCEii.N, Ate.
and Ambrosias, the use of which reIt is well known that the benefits derived from
sult in great injury to the sc. In nnd head—use drinking of the Congress’ Saratoga, and other cel•Barrett’s,’the only original Vegetable Com- ebrated Springs, Is principally owing to the Iodine
tl»ey contain.
pound.
ol

Hancock,

May,

can
The genuine uas “Peruvian Syrup” blown in
Iodine Wa- the glass.
ter. Unlike ulI stimulants its etl'eei Is per manPamphlets free.
J. P. DINSMORK. Proprietor.
ent, linildiiig up the body, and giving strength
No.30buy St., N. Y.
and vitality to all purls of the system. In old
all Druggists.
Sold
by
and chronic eases it may be used with almost
a

of

following list of tuxes on real estate of non- j
resident owner*, in the town of Treniont. for the I
year 1807, In bills committed to John J’ieh, Collector of said town—on the twenty-third day oi !
1*69, has been returned by him to me as're- [
mniiiing ur paid on the first d iy ol Aug., 1809, by
his certificate of that date, ana now remain* un-'
paid, and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, and Interest and charges, arc not paid into j
the Treasury of said town within eighteen months
Ironi the date of the commitment of the said bills, I
so much of the real estate taxes
at will be sullicient to pay tbe amount duo llierclor including inONE OF TIIE FIRM OF
terest and charges, will, without further notice,
be sold at public auction nt the store of K. II. Harden, in said town on the twenty-third day of November, 18'J8, at one oMnck, p. M.
&
Owners’Names. N*. of Acres. Value. Tax.
Abisha smith.
50
$144
$50
OF HARTFORD. CON'.V.
Otis Plummer ACo-,
2t»l
300
1428
31
48
1 42 Manufacturer. of Iho rerfjetp f I,*n3M, will bo
Henry Sauisbury,
A. 11*. HAYNES. Trcas. of Treniont.
the Store of their Agent
8*31
Trcmont, Aug. nt, le08.

ment—iron.

tonic ash -Vppktizf.R,
o’ Dr. II Ander’s

a

equal the effect

■

certificate

*

Beauteous in the palace pillars,
Saving in the pointed rod.
Ah it bl it g« the deadly lightning
Quelled and harmless to tho sod,

family.

ggBl^g!*1

I

Set II

Oyster
Eating Saloon,
J. W. COOMBS,
ntontwren,

l^etei’s* 131ock,
Coraor

j >utNB.

enter* Aoiate -locgii rt.:.,tvo*^
m

r»

WwwwAle

tiw

-f

I’rotwu*

*

sRlNS and SUMMER

Of V
futlv tcpreeatflfo of Nat baa *
,inf *'•
ronn In said t’
right1 and cred—nts that jj/ikJiiBWfe not fcuflleient to par hi*
fflfT; in cgc b of rtiton in lift ration, by the
dollars :-*AVherctore rottr pc- 1
pray-* vcur Htmnf'fo grant him a* License I
"To sell at Public, or private sale, and come/ a«l of j
the real estate of the doe eased Hunted in the town !
of Veronp, (hie,lading the reversion of the Widm\’s Dower therein,' to «ati-fv said debts and
d ;*dt
»tt»i
fii
H.
IS' !
P,W1 HSTLU.
Aug.ul k, IK. is,

;.j\Wpec1
"JU^TatteU.

a.j'jjttt
l*2» ^USSWnniKlit'
0mAfor

srxii

Hancock.es.

ok

Court ct

ls*H.
Upon the

READY-MADE

(Formerly Joseph

lfas

ENTER’S Chronometer

etor

t> X P
x xi a u
HROADCLOTHS,

OESK1NS,
VESTINGS. 4c, 4

of all kimlf, w-hk'li lie Is prepnred to mnkc up t»
iinlcr, in ihi* verv lutcsctylei*. ami ut ihc .honest
maii'c, t sill iiuil examine our slock il

Caps
83.
Court of Probate, Julv term, A. D
Also a large variety of
U*i8.
Upon the foregoing petition. Oi:r>i:ui;r>—That >;H
petitions* give public notice to all persons inter- R EA D Y- M A DE C L 0 THING
ested, by causing a copy of the petition ami I hie
OI' Oi l! OWN MAKE,
order thereon, to be published three w ee
tin
cesslvely in the Ellsworth Xmerlcan. a new-paper j which we guarantee will give good sat|*faction
in
Elks
m
-aid
that
worth,
soid at the lowest prices.
wUJ
be
county,
they
and
published

To the H-m. Parker Tuck, Judge oi I’robate for
the comity of Hancock.
shows Hannah R. Marks, Guardian of
.u nors
ami heirs
Adtlie K. $ Mary K. Mark
of Sylvester Murk* lute of lbuehill in said * oiiu'y
deceased—That the said minors are interested in
real estate of sanldeceased, and that it womd be
for the benefit of said minor* that their said in crest in said deceased's estate should bo disposed of
iiiwt th»* proceed thereof bp rut out, mid sc cured
.t >jr po...in.u.
liioit on i-.G.v
ilu’refore
preys that your Honor would grant her license to
dispo.-e of tho-ame accordingly,, gre-ah’v to a law
of this state, in such cases ir.a* e ami provnbVHannah i:, marks.
Aug. 2th, tag.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, July Term,
v. !>., ISfiS.
On the foregoing Petition. Orpkrkd :—That said
petitioner give public notice to all per.-on.- intcrc-ted by causing a copy of the Petition and this Order
three week- successively
theieon, lobe
in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsw orth
in said county that they any appear at a Probate
court to be lteld at ElUw oi th in said County, on the
1st lYtHlnesdav of scut, n •vr. .c t. vi o’ :1
-k i.i
the forenoon, andtdi Jiv cau.-e, if any they have,
why the prayerof said petitioncr should not be

Quick Sales aud Small Prcfits.
LEWIS FRIEND

_

CLOTHim
A. T. Jel ison,
ihrMjur

returned from Itofton with
new, and well selected slock of

Tlck. .Tn
3u

a

of

XL

!

YORK:

\y

Surplus.

UXIOX

JETXA LIVE STOCK

)

TICKETS

p x A T TJT Q
C XI V X JJL i3

Men &
ever offered
p to oider,

to the West overall First Class Roads.

Boys’ Wear,

in this market, which
in the best id\ le. and

we m ill
at the
a lit.

make
lowest

this Office at n> 1 >w rates
purchased In Hangur or lio.-ton.
i*>r

poasibV figure, ;.lwa; warrnnii.g
Also a large and splendid a.-aortment of

STATE OF MRTM:.

itancock, ss. Court oi Probate, ll’uehill term, A.
D. 1808:
LADIES’ and GENTS’ PIPED STO! KS,
Upon the foregoing petition,
in thiN branch we espeet 11 •’ defy competition, as
ORDERED—that said peii'ioner jrfve public rc
tire to all persons interested by caning a coy of w c buy of the manufacturers, aiii iu luge quanthe petition and this order thereon, to
publ>i: d tities.
three weeks success!v-!v in t!ie Ell*woi;u Atnei
can a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in muU
county that they may appear at a cVurt of Pro*r
V'
held at Ellsworth, in
lrnte tor said county, to b
said county on the 1st Wednesday of b«*ptM next

sale

at

a©

lhc\

an

v.

be

jU ten of the clock in the foveuoon, and show
cause, if auy they have, whv the \ layer of said
petitioner should uot be granted.
Parker Tuck Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
8w 3j
Goo, A. Dyer. Register.

OF

Particular attention

Don’t f.iP to -all and

examine

our

Cutting done

at

SHORT ACTRE. I

Girls Wanted

to

work in
A.

of Personal Estate, an inventory of which has been d dy returned into tile
Probate Office:—that her circumstances render it
necessary that she should have more of said l»crsonal esf ioo than slie is eiHiitnd"!') on n distribuish* therefore pray* Your Honor
tion
would grant her such Allowance out of said per* !
sondlaptal*. ns iu your discretion you may deterflMl aeefssary aud proper, and for the apP 'hBm^ntvjf (.ominisaioners to set out her Driv-

threat;

Slid' tweUte.

GALLIC B.

ill be happy to make up
order VERY LOW.

we w

DELA1TTE.

August 5, 1986.

Wagons,

KEAI)Y-MAI)E
CLOTHING for MEN &

AS LOW

|

Dr. E.

Gcoging,

the. west side of Cmon iver,
at the liomott ad of the late Dr. l*« k.
on
MAIN PTH32ET,
OFFICE,
over Albert T. JellbOB’i store.
£2
June 13 th, 1^08.

I

E Mi

(.SEMINARY,
Mb.

h. KAtf

TETSM

flMOM)A Y,

i

—

Jcctecr.

KoamcHforiielr hoarding cilA ho obtained at reaPgr further hlfo mition address
^

^

>tAj8_ r cu^-roK,) 4. a.

IH’J.

HeTB llfEfttTfTEETSTr:
r.ufer
tiic. luulh lulus

T A QNT
JJ IftBitbotMeMjfuin*atwlivtt
get a 1yelpt* ttfrof 'l'ettb

£)r* Osgood’s,

ftr Twenty-live ltottare,
* '*■*
**-•
m

I

you

**’

**““

N« w m\ I,. u’nptrd to the New stile
Short
ail to be M.hl Ion
according to ttie tune,-..

i

a

or

tau

i-vt

4>,

or

.lit

Drc»s,
aa

CAllUIAGE and SLEIGH

k\ .Q tar f

The work
K.vMli).
We have

CAhiuAtas

on

hand

a

SLEIGHS of the Latest

E'crsasaics,

Repairing of all kinds done

j

merit a

couUuuuuce of the

Style.

JSM
-.,r

FIS1ILXG

f

BOSTON

PAINTING,

GALT!

Liverpool
in

bond

leaving
a

&

PENOBSCOT

RANGING.

ItiFAyGEMEXT.

The Meam-hip Wm. TiBnBTTS.
ill rnn '• ei'► 11 dm ii g tin* •'ntniiii r
•'
hi listen I .i.^ui
itutl Ih. lou,
llaugoj- every MuXl*AY, <.t .»o’clock,

m

Uraining Mainline,

HAI*

kind, oi

;

AND ALL WUHR
Ellsworth, April id, im7

WARRANTER.

For Sale.

Salt

ami nrrr paid,

i
•

j

Bpenor

Crude jlatlt Lambs, “South Downs
Unite

J>1

Astlnnn, ('linker. Dowel Complaint, &c.

TRY
Audyou will flud

lJeteris’ Hlock,

!

Corner of M ain

Maine,

I T
Invaluable

it an

It cost* you but n trill** and
oreds of dollui s in I>oclors’
more, save >«.ur litulth.

,

Remedy

mar save

you hti

Bills, and’ what ia

•JD, K. A'JTS'X), TiOI&ETfJlT,
M ASS

.t

0

©.

r

Calvin G

Maine.

Peck, Wholesale Agent, Ellsworth
ItU
%J

Manhood: how Lost, how Roslorrd
in

Ju* t
T)r. (
1 .;*y

mi

,

on

a
\ i. i; w v
I he intli*

-dielioOof SpnhkgoiiliLPti.oi

Jr

reparation
i:

PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.
Solicitor* of

Amerlenii nml

Orric

Foreign Patent*.

23 and 24 Old State

House, Boston,

.s

Eighth slrcrt, Washington, D.C
Jtf/vrenet‘8. bH I'ttrmmnim:
lion. Hannibal Hamlin,
lion. F. A. Tike,
368

J. R. BARRETT &

CO., P'opriotort,

MANCHESTER,

>\ U.

by DntgghtB generally. C G, Vi:t*kAgent.
Ellsworth, .Maine..
lv3
Sold

Hon. (.ot M. Morrill.
lion. Parker Tucl
Having offices m Boston and Washington, with
reliable agents throughout Europe, possess I’arilities that arc nnsnrpiissed for obtu'uiug Patents
in this and foreign countries.
Pules* euccvcstul in obtaining a Patent, uo
elmrg *. except lor actual expellees, stamps, cx-

pretsage.&e.

Dr. L,

W,

hi

DDK IMS.

ELLSWORTH,
Office

orer

J >y.

Mladtett,

ME
4‘ < •’».

Store,

Residence on Hancock Street.
C'ntit furl he notice Dr. Ho-.jektns can to found
his oflirc, except when nl^cut on moie>*iuuul
call*. or at house.
Ellsworth, Dec, 1st. 1«\\
4^
at

& State Street®, Elbbvcoriu

new edition of
t.1a Celebrated
al cure (without
seminal Weakness,
mpotency, Mental

published,

luvoluot iiy srn inal I.o*„es.
.'i'd l'h\ fieal lioi'iju ity. Impediments to mar1 i ire, ete.:
nl-o t on* imption, K| ilepsy and File,
induce 1 b\ sellindulcreiu eor sexual extravagance.
Pi we, mi a imli <1 envelope,only « cents.
I lie cob brute.I author in Hus u inurable c**nyr
clearly demon»tii'te!* Iioiii n thirty jtnn’ nieces*
fui practice, that the alarming consequence* of
self-uimsi* ma\ he radivallv etued w itiiout the dan*
^ii.'u* u*e of Interna! medicine or the application
of flu* knife: pointing out a mode of erne at o* re
ic«n.s of which
simple, ceitain und etr»*c*tual, by
every sufferer, no matter u hat *hi» condition may
be. may cure hiiuseli cheaply privately, a id rail!*
calv.
a^-Thi^ Lecture should bo in the hands of tt
ery youth ui.u everv man in the land
>ent under seal. In a plain envelope to any ad
dre*s postpaid, on receipt oi fix cents, or tw o post
stamps. Also, l»r. Ctdvei well’** “Marriage Guide,.’
Addle*.* 'he publisher*.
Cl u- .1 * hi INK & Co.,
127 Bowcrty, New York. Po.t-Offiee Box 4,886.
4m lo

r

COOMBS, I’KOPHinoR,

quality.

Orlaud June Id, 16fi8.

tl. lt*Ac ]

/

iclia*

Oyster
Eating Saloon, |
J. W.
*'

the N

I
Lr I rsm
—
Or ay
<
u 1
I llal*
in* 1 cc!«r; /
»♦
p.-gi.j 1.1J It • Cr»\. ib eradicating 1-ain> r* mil D.tadvu.
r...d f >x I res .ng
«L*
»n 1 Loomi.'yi.ij il.-i:...r
iil.fm
Nil*
f.vin ptiivv.io •.» druT*. »!•■%« bvl
gf

agent.

kuowu an:

by

{

ATTEVIIOX

riuPAiHiNrcj.
ON SHOUT NOTICE

■

we

V
,'r\

RCCTCRATIVC

!!V'!.Ei

Min, run hi mum

!

WJTUERLE & C0„ Cnillae,

all

following

nss?

iVu* d.iiJud
ry b.

ofvew York,
Capilal, f J.ooo ooo
llAlilEORI) of arlford et.
1,000 out)
Vfr.ltN.vnoNAI., ol .New York, ••
l,uoo ooo :
LMON, oi Uaugor,
juO Out)
»jr I.osses U'Ua.ted and promptly paid id this ;
Agency. .«*
tidl e, Main St. Ellsworth, Maine.
Idler, by per mission to
Mbim*kh. E. A E. HAI.E,
Mii.sna. U ATERIMUSE & 1 MF.UY,
Messrs. s A ||. a. HUTTON,
MKs.Its, II A S. K. Will UNG,
A UNO WJSWEFF, Es<).,
(.its, .1. c.
tl.iiwkl.l,.
N. K SAWYEll. Esrj.
«ltt

Id

K>

Oon^JiK. CoMii. Jlonrsencsp, Soro
Tlnont, Froncliiiip. Soreness of the
Lun^s, \\ In opintr couch. Croup,

1UVEU

Be urnintr—W'll leave Kour," Waif. Boston, even Till HxhA l,
1- ,\i. lunching at Hltni| i\ it
\> intei po. t,
t.vk jo.t, s inly l’oiul. iivlla.-t,
Bockpoit and Tenani’- lLibor.
L>eight taken tit i«MM>uab)e rates.
A l-o g on accommodation* hr pa.*fieng»*rf
Laie tnuii Lauyor, ll.uu| den and Wiulerport.
$ ;uO;l-oiii Ih lla»t and Rockport. $2.5u»
Me.vla extra.
Lor luillici information enquire ot
1).
W. L. EuLsOM, Agcu’i
52U
Bucksporl, .way 25. is ••».

GLAZING,

insurance

A-'cut tor tlie
Ule unices.

^ GREELY linvinp onciired a
te 4 Stand in A lie in. u ranee Booms of Goo. A.
*
er’ °a*MaUi btreet, is
prepared to give

-For Sale 1sv.34

GEN’L

A

__

BOTANIC BALSAM !
For

17

I"_w

kX ith a a" a
inh rx and (•alvanized boils k box*iibr I'utnps are "arianti*! not to atlect ti.i
1 watt rot gi t out ot ord* w *
usage. 1‘rice•
ranging Iron* js iu
ttf'Muti < uunik and I'own flights for sale
lor tin- Anderson bpring licit BctAg
ot*'. me Common be: he Churn and the be-t
Clothes
r.Uacer in the marker
1

Adams Patent

F.Xl LISIVr

R. WEST’S

Fridav,

Tavlor, Agent.

Loomis
180.

SUMMEU A

PUMP,

1

aorta

EEPAUUNG !

at

»amc.

4H

Fartkjitir aUanLowgiwu to taking Dccik Mort
&«>.
*»*•
Sj 'i 'i rrP' titfon fftt'ote*! to fhe collection yl <l&
p r um in ihe County of Unuoook. I
Ollier on MiiU* •'licet,-over Aiken*’ !a|our,
1*»
KLLWORTH M«.

and

*JH3 ikCi'JS 1

Prepared by

@At Dyer*

Air*
Monaghan w ould here tender to the public, his thanks for pu«t favor*, and with hi:, partner, hopes by- strict adhernnee to buniuees, to

A. F BURNHAM,
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law.

ANTI-FREEZIfJG

Fifty Cts,

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

dctu.,

|

WAR-

short notice. We
shall w ait on customers at nil hours.
O' l*Iea-e give us a call.
B.—A c have made such nn angeiuents with
mi Tower, that all palming intrusted to our caie
will 1k> done proiuflv.
MON AC II AN L COLLIXB

We employ none but experihi all it* branches.
enced w orkmeu, ami all work mlrustc>i to ou care
w ifbbe done iu u
wor*nuuuUe manner, ami at
sho. I uoticc.
kcom»-IIam> Cauiuagks conW Nu1 an
aUudly on ha ml a»:d lor aieal low piiui*.
and *ee u». +**
Call
*,4
Fuctorv on I: ankliu street, KJUworth, Maine.
A iiASKEI L.
I>A\]S,
17
K1U worth. May Uih, Uhto.

Boston,

Merchant’s Line.

■

tew

For

f-r

_

WHEELS OF ALL KIXDS.
will be done by ourselves, *AXD

Mdweribers would iuform the public that
ti.ev ha\c leased the shops formerly occupied by the late A. d. h»ui»ton, where lliey will
coiiLi nue to carry ouihe

Friday,

In Ellsworth.

V/J GOA’S,

.A. CUKE

^cKAKaiTo/: vimbT

i

JI/anufacturertA o
ATWOODS PATENT

waj.

Arid

The

and

J.|

"'Ya'R'ZIAGES,

•

r > ni:«e »ia*%

PAPER

Tne subscribers would respectfully inform the
place and vicinity, that they have
taken the hliop on Water street, tbruierlv occupied
b
tie senior partner, where they w ill do all kind#
ol vantage work with neatness, anddi-ptilch.
Tney huv«*ju-t returned Ironi Boston with n
we I selected dock, and are leady t> receive o**-

1\4S

EDUCED,

5J o’elivk, V

Bangor,May, 9th,

r road.
Ihi* lurin'
of I ml. flltveoien.d
Much nr. mi'll*! cultivation,and the balaiioe.w ..od
j
I, i»i■' 1 pasturage enough n»r thiit\ head of eatC uts tom toils Ol htt\.
.-tries now1
K.gfit
fi. i.iid -fi*kd doiTi, Ja.-t Mi in me
'J here n mi !
>ic n id on the place Unit will
\ield two hundred 1
scing purchased the exclusive right to use
bu-hols oi ii giailed
'1 bo pasturo Hie
jj li-.
w e I mpph'd m ith w ut.
i. a; d thei e is a w ell ol the
be-t of
r in the yard.
The iuiui is well
leiio.-it, >i:t te and barn
Uigood repair, a good n-t
ot tanning tools,
umong which is a new plough,
Inina.W, and a patent horse hoe, will bo s./ld with j
1 ism prepare il to do oil kind. of Grain In*,
the farm; al.-o iwei.ti
sheep. There in an ahun- 1
it’ic accurately. J can do more Gi'atuin
dunt supply of muck on the farm, which is of
the copies
v.
Al.-o n 1 irge lot ol dress,ng from the hi lo o hour, w ith lus Machine I ha 11 can he done ill
one day hy Imud. chop east end of Union Ulcer
ham, w hich will be inchuh'd in tlie sale. Anv
perbon ivishinu to purchase a
farm w ill lind it t■* their bridge.
H'lvaniage to examine this propeitv, as it will be
I. T Sill ITU,
Hold lowmud on ea-\ tonns.
Ellsworth, Scot. 4th, ISOS.
Sd
L. II. GUELLKV, Executor.

MANUFACTORY.

Week ! ! !

I* l UKePoKT Me.

Bang'

i.

rmc£OHEDoli/ui

M.
after arrival of the New \ 01 k Train.
LARK—From Bangor, I lam pden, Wl terport and
lilK k?p"i t tO Bo-toll, $l,oo.— io Lowell, $5.0U.-—
3ie.il.- e\ti a
No extra hazardous freight taken.
ti u
Freight
mu-t be accompanied by a bill of hivling i. uupliat

|

by all Draggliti.

D.ii’or, IDS (iitliliNWKII ST., N. Y.

cate.

JOSK1H ItOW111-:.N
Ofcitj w. jm\Vi*b\

Ellsworth.

.oil-

li

Monday, Wednesday

GOOD WORK

«i

c izen* oi tiiis

A Co.

& Co

hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage
tllswoih Feb. 1,
llAXUl/TnX .JO a.

Jierxived.

\nbgy.
IM.. ! ui.dnd

Joy

A3NTX>

1-riib.T r.fters lor Hale the iann known
Tin.
.tiin.’M
n.iles from Kl!-,.
.1-It.i;"ting' lthf
\n.iili
.11

For Salt*

(IS.

of

o'clock,*

l^aii* .Prices

A S. ATHERTON.
Ellsworth, June let, 1K8.
u w

c

per

nl 11
A. M.
Ketnmirg. leave Fo.-tei’.i Whaif,
Bangor mm in lei mediate hunting*.

Have tak n the Ol*l Mnnd ot« b. Delailtie, Mai.ie
h!l>w«uth 11 on-i*. xml the
stie«t. oppoMie the
loiluei 1> o* cupied t»y .Jo-rph Coh* on I'jai.!.n hr
lin
iin-v ;iif piep.iired to ij» HLAlh*
> M I I! I \\ AJliK in all its va> ion.bran'he?: amt by
ITiOMI'T A l i bi llON to 111>1Nl?C5,

J i./.tts among

Umu s,“eet

trips

Monday, Wednesday

>liOj»

Farm for Sale.

■

38

Hamilton

flats ana Caps

J

e

g

Slab*•

(/teScuott,

Line,

bay,

hiui

IJI uclsmUh'wg.

the LOWEST ! !

»

including furnished room, wanned
T.'iATJD
of$3 5t) according u> loom *•»*fod itghwd', *4

Ans^l v,

BOYS,

O. MORAN
Ell* worth, March 18,18h8

J?

ck United

Nice Assortment of

lixrra

canon

■

'"oxeBoifte

On snd nfer 3!ny 25th, tie new aiul elegant
Sit liter, ( AMi:nt|/<.L. Lapt. A 1*. .J(»!lNs<*N. an l
the lavei iff Mt'nr.f. K.\l AilldN, C apt. ill Mil S
\.• Bangui lor Bus
BjiJI. wiM run a- h Ilona
ton, tote lung ai all tegula
hauling* on the river ;

Caskets, Serge High Polish,

We will fell them

Main Street.

.i).ens

>

.jtffpat,

Al-0

a r r

AUGUST AST.

c4nd Continues Jfleren Week*.
The Commercial Department has been fully or
murk well.
ganized aipl is believed to be doing
Tlia Classical Department continue*under the
rare of Prof Haskt.ll, and is very Kue-eeaslul.
The Principal will nave eJhikge o' the Normal
Department, giving it special uttemioz.
Tuition in Common Kmrlidi.$ J 00
Higher
I u)
< omar.-chil department (full course),..mi (4>
i'iann i.eonons nor term... w no

finable rates.
.yc i

Ihivcim

liiiiepniilnil

F II E I G U T

BOOTS & SHOES,

Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
CUTTING promptly attended to.

BUCKSPORT,

f lof aisMrn/i.t

C

; LOUDAX'S XE W BLOCK,
\ Opposite the Ellsworth House,

I

<

Medicine*

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,
It U
£n.i projucc luxuriant growth.
and
is
harmless,
preferred
perfectly
other preparation by
over every
tiu.se who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and pcthime
imparted to the I lair make it desirable
for old and your.g.

r>0ST0N”&l0WKLL

of

Wear.

m

(l&pj^Suecess.

jV«w

Tiro STRADERS on the
R O U T i: ! !

Spring & Summer Stock

Thankful for past favor-, wc hope a continuation
I of the Mine. DoX'T OUGHT THE /‘LACA',

KBSQ>£NCE,—od
%

I Lave tho agenev for the

try All kinds of repairing done with neatness
ami despatch.
GEO. LUNMXGIMM
f
A. T. CCSHMAS.
tf If

..

j

Ladies’ Cents’ and Bovs’

&

BED TICKING,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc.. Etc.,
Brooms, Tubs, Bovs’ Carts and

ilttcd up at pliort notice

wm zmm%

STATE OF MATKF.
ss .—Court of Probate, June term, A. D
1 and we think to 6nlt all.
1808.
t pon the foregoing petition,
ORDERED—that »ajd petitioner give public »k
tice to all peraaat late rested by c«u»ing u c pv **t
thi» riMlitioii sinil this order flier^on. to l»e nuhiisi;ed tliroawe#t9 successively lu lheElMv"i Hi American «»eu> pa per published hi Ellsworth, iu r*Kl
roufltf. that they may appear at a court of probate
for MHa county, to be held at Ellsworth on die Ut
In all grades and colors.
Wednesday of Augut»i <iu xi, Ml leu of tin- clock :u
the forenoon to shew au&e It ary they have, why
as
the prayer of torn pet Honor should n’»t be granted.
!
Parker TUCK, Judge*
A true copy—attest:
3w 29
(Iw. A.Dyer, Kegh-vr.

Hanrdck,

|

Tiikee

goods uauully

ttud Dialers

pBJamoqgg
Hair dressing

CO

rmm4

Arrangementfur the.

low .8 the lowest, all kinds
bold in u Uiy Gouda blorc.

Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.

Dnt>/yists

The Last

CO

SAM'OlutS

as

Ij

all

lv43

a

CO
i

CHILDREN’S CARS,
LEATHERS and
Odessa Patent Collapsing Hoop Skirt,
MATTRESSES of all kinds,
all ladies who have tried them will have no
oihti
WORK BOXES,
Call iu.d ixauiine t tern.
1 have receive t iny
PORTABLE DESKS,
GLOVE BOXES,
WRINGING MACHINES,

^Coffins

Our Stock Is

_

a

Everywhere,

tTt'*»T RKCF'VRn FROM BOSTON*. PUTC
».
•!' Bought for
a '*«‘l**'*t Sf.o-k "f I*.
very low price, owing to tho

and shall sell

CARPETING,

(ICTUS OF THE LATEST STILES,
to

M-i'P.

fold

HocION.

CO

Goeds Store.

Dry

iillitutious,

H. P. Hall & Co.,

an
111

DULL STATE OF TRADE,

TRAVELING, WORK,
MARKET BASKETS,

A FINE STOCK OF

Which

st

BED SPREADS,
TABLE COVERINGS,

They have just received

aud’possessed

HATE

Cash .it

All kind6 of

Store

Clothing

T

BORDERS,

O. MORAN & Co’s.,

Probate, for the coir.

New

arc

►—1

New Under the Sun ! !

Something

PAPER CURTAINS,
OIL SHADES,

—AT—

ri :HE uudersigued, Widow of Joseph Del utte,
late ol Ellsworth, in said County, de* eased,
J.
respectfully represents, that said deceased died

er on

of

S’* it?

tv of Hancock.

«,

Ellsworth, together with

offered in

l*se,
pound packages,

WORLD MOVES.

THE

and. in order t>
curious nana
injure the trade ami the public to
purchase Hair romprirntli. til-’•
t
hare resort' d ti jets, ho , l,
claimInj the / tr re farm, r partcimt-cli'in
with
orhud
some
tiers,
ear Mr. Half, and their /irepuruI>, not
97 was s' a it nr to ours.
0 ulc -ei cd hp them. I'tire’tH-u- lit,
or’p -I'd: it Iris never yet been
<
le /.
Van ’t reatise on th
.talr, with certificates, serf free
that each. bottle, has
■;’/ ill lit. :
,
It' 'enue Simp over
,e private
.lit others
t >p of the boiilc.

••

i

6

O

(he Best in

up in

Sold by Grocers

CROCKERY WARE,
GLASS WARE,
PAPER HANGINGS,

Summer

Adulino

seized

ever

tfl'j

St f

saws.

IlOi’i'.J,

tTH!

FULL WEIGHT.

tnr. nndersigm d having Just returned
from lioston, would u*.-pivt fully say to
t!i»*ir friend* that they an- n »*w icady
with the largest block of :.ll kinds of

X^SAN.Vi.SiX

Spring &

t'mwt of Probate b. Men at KID worth, within
and for the county of Hancock, on the 1st Wednesday ot a ug, A. I)., 18;is.
McFarland admln’x upon the e-tate
of Israel Friend late of Deer Isle, iu saidcounty deceased—having present* d her first ac
count of administration upon* said estate fur probate:
That the said administratrix give
ORDERED
notice thereof to All person* interested, by causing
a copy of thl* order to be publish* d three necks
successively in the Ella worth American, printed in
Kllswoith mat they may appear at a probate
Court to b lioMi-u at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wed
nesduy of Sept next, at ten of the clock in tnforenoon, and shew cause if any they have why
the same should not be allowed.
Parker Tcck, Judge.
A true copy—Attest.
OK". A. Dyer, Register. 3\r 30
a

To*the Honorable Judge of

Shop.

T. JELLISON*.

AT IT ARRIVAL

—y
'rk~J

*■"»

Is
Alvruy3 put

7

U

FURNITURE

Wholesale Trices.

At

Pyle’s
Acknowledged

stock

coujs 'i'irr ieadetzs,

all kinds of

repairing

Saleratus

♦3-See Card of Travell r»’ Insurance Co., in
nmchu-ing elsewhere, s w e are n*re we1
give you be t> r bavgai.a for tlio cash than a on another column.
else
where
in
tcwii,
get
l-'Uf
1.11?.worth, April la. 18 .8.

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within
and for the County of Hancock, en the 1st
supplied at
Wednesday ol Ang'.A.D. lsdtf.
alen II. Smith, named Executor, in n certain !
litsf
will
and
to
be
the
Vj instrument purporting
testament of Abigail 1. binfth late of Goulds-boro in
said county, deceased, having present d t! e snu.v
for Pro bote:
ORDERED,—That the said Executrix rive notice and in the latest styles.
to all persousinterested, by caiiMiiga copy of this
order to be published three* weeks -U'-ce.-sively in
the Ellsworth American printed at Eli* .void., t at !
they mar appear at a Probate Comt to b- held at ! Ells worth. May. 1S08
Ellsworth, in said countv. on the 1st Wednesday !
of Sept, next, at ten of the dork m the Forenoon, j
and shew cause, ifanv they have, why the said in- \
struuiunt should not l>e proved, approved, and j
allowed us the last will and testament of said
deceased.
Parker Tick Judge.
A True Copy,—Attest:
3\v 30
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

to

•v

denomination.6, constantly on hand. Order* by mail accompanied by ca.-h promptly tilled.

before
can
can

paid

in mps»

evonuc

Belting.

! An.'
■

patents.

or

tided and used b-i

uni

The Wonder/ r‘ t esufts pr:.it need
bp ear S'cU'n ilalr Hellen e.•hare
to manufattur.
induced i.t
/
preparations joe the Hair, i,titter

TK>Ti XDNIALS.
"I regard Mr. <hiy »> on of the mottcumbh' awl
I have had
S'ful | >i ;ut :l loners with whom
olio iuIiutvrcuui>e.
CllAS. MA'UN.
C»untni*rioncr* of P dents,
timt
•I have no hesitation in u-*uring invent"!
they eanuot employ a man n.orc cuiinteh nt ami
f nutting too
truiU'-'inhif, and more capriole
I licit* an c »rlv
epphealnm* m a form to -i-eure I
t oliiee.
a at t!P ite
ami lavorulde oiiMder.it
I liMl'ND iti:u»\.M
I te < mmi*stoner oi Patent-,
“.'f' TJ II f.'d'V ha* made tor me TMII’TKKN
npplh ations. tn all but o.V/i of whi h patents
have been granted, and that one i* now pending.
Mil It unmi la c a
igreat tahmt ai d
"in af.id
i'll a
ability on In* part b l- me t »
.aitin> to apply to bun to pr •'■lire the.r patent
a* they may b«*’*nre
'/"hiving the tit" t laithtnl
d .1 v. v
;itteufi"ii i-e t-iHol on their c. «•-.
rl, arg.
lea-on
.iUllS T AUtj A UD.”
’,0
.Ian. 1. iN;.s_

MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON and STEEL.

Street.

Of fill

V A It I E T I E S

ALL

\

--

AND DEALERS IN’

.-

j

STEEL,

Todd's Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather Belting.
New York Rubier
New York Rubber Belting.

the PLJCE!
IN SOMliBBYS FUAME BULDINu,

Burnishing {Goons,

■

It is recti
the i'ii (

extensive practice ot upward* oi
tw
jc; 1‘i.f utilities tu*eeure Patents In
Pra <o
the t'liiu-i Mates ; also in great Hriftnn,
u.ul other I* reign countries. Civcits, Spe Hi- ••
<»
draw,
11■ n. I’.omU. As-iemuent'. and all papet
in.:
b>r Paii niexi'ciiiod on tea ainablo te ms
n
1" int" Anun
i-. he. tn
with di-p it.di. lb
a. d l oieignwo k»*. to determine legal and other
a
vice «»nUeied in all mallei.* tom bing the same
( opicH ot the claims of'any
palem fu;ni*het by
fin.iting one doih».\ Assignments recorded in
Wa Imtglon.
A«> Aytiti'u in tin Cvilerl >tat€ />os«c,*.<« * superior
''tn'iiilir.i fur iifbiii'iiiff /‘uttiits, ,r ii4CCrh(ii\iiiif the
praclionbilitu of in re ifiona.
During eight month* the subscriber in the course
Ot hi* !ai*ge practice, ina le on (wire rejected :i)• |>!I•
c linns M.MKK'' ai
A i.s rtcrt/o»te of '• hi mw m
decided In hisjan>r b\ Hu t ommi.*innei s of alenttb

FOU

AGKXIS

REMEMBER
Main

»

-I

TICKETS for California \ia Panama, Denver
and ball Lake City.
TICKETS from Liverpool, or Queenstown to
Boston, available for six mart’s niter purchase,

<■-

1

Patent Oiflec, Washington
under t he Act o' lit 7.
bi ate :• t„ u pc bite Kilby St.,

Ku, 78.

WARRANTED.

AND

cheapest preparation era• offered,
to the public, as one bottle will <
last to ape
com /dish
more and
then Utr
hoi tics of t'.nj ether
preparation.

I.UJ/I,

solicitor

t

TUJ7. LESSOR d SCXS' CELEBRATED CAST

■

Late Agent <>f the l .8

MADE FROM

rates.

M

r\.

1

l'oi4*i|;di Palttih

.itid

Aitinlctti

Cii-ciilar, Mill, Gang, Mulay & Ooss-Cut Saws,

Capital. 500,00lt.00
Fanners and others will do we!! to send for

GOOD** will be sold at a CHEAT SACRIFICE* :io we are desirous of closing them out.
Among my stock may be fouud one of the best
assortment of

Humbly

ptt untied.

SANFORD,
G1BSQ3NT, KIMBALL;&
MANUFACTURERS OF

of

rtyln>n$ carefully com*

1‘nvsmun's

No. S4, Exchange Street, Bangor, Me.

HARTFORD, Conn.:

WE WILL DO SO!
OT,

To the Honorable Judge ol Probate for the County of Hancock.
Sh >\vs A. F. purnhnm
Gttarlnn of
Palmer M Sounder* minonmd heir of Aa:<n
baunders kite of Ellsworth, in said county, de
ceased—That said minor is interested in the re d
estate ol said deceased, snd that it would b- f r
the benuettt ol said minor that his in tore t in said
deceased’s estate should be disposed of, and the
proceeds thereot be put ou and secure to him on
interest—Your petitioner therefore prays th.-.t your
Honor would grant him license to uispose id ihe
Same aceoriling'y agreeably t-> a law of this Mate,
in such cases uiudc aud provided.
A. F. Bl’RMIAX.
Aug 5, 18H8.

—

Capital and Surplus.$200,019.11

hich were bough when'Goods wore at the 1-west point, enabli *£ him to *ell .hem
lower than
any othei Clot ing Establishment, ami

lge*

potiml

Worls.©?

Ss/w

lOizrigro

of JJAXGOR, Me.:

w

;io

and

rtE3i»^.ijFS.:ciwc3r,

nice

Sprir g & Summer Goods-

Complaint, < oughs, Dyspepsia. Female Disease*;
< «»ni*

...5$,439,120.73

Capita and Surplus,.$1,000,000.00
large,

aiion for the hoir has net. l:c\ u Pi.cor reed that trill /» •future, the same,
beneficial result-: It is an cnliret,/
.’if’)," BCicutiJ’e dis-oriry, e ill bin
inu man 7 of the 1:1 o <t powerful and
restorative riejeuts in t.':e V*£C'£TAB'.ti ill >JGO iiHR It ret ires GREY
HAIR TO 173 COtCftiA!. YOtJTHrUL CCS.OR.
It makes the sculp
V'/U'e and clean : care t dandruff
and humors, and t'.iilifir; out of
tin1 Ini:’: i.iid trill ni a he it t/rotn
up-.-,i b til It :ds. except in ra j
at/nl persons, as it furnishes tlii
nuiriiivc principle tip which tin
hair i t nourished anti nnpporteit.
It niahcs the hair moist, soft, and
,/ussi/. itod is unsurpassed as <•,
I Ai It 1> It i; S i I A ft. it is th

most popular Patent Medicines among whu h an
1U EM; ITS Preparations ; Blood Food, for i iver

done with Ncatne-s and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen.
I
Thankful for past favors, J hope w itli honest and fair dealing, and strict
HARTFORD of Hartford, Cl.: ’attention to business, tu merit a continuance of the same
U. W. BAG LEY.
Capital and Surplus..$3,029,040.79
23
Ellsworth, June 22d. 1808.
IXTERXA TIOXAL of X. Y.:
and

Capital

('ustom and Rcndv-Made

published

vrK r:u

ATDYER,

hi ha* seThankful for the liberal pitro.ri?.*
cured for the post three years in
line, would
o
ie
call
attention
the
public, to ill
respectfudy

HOME

Jins stood the test of seven nears
before the publics and ::■> p -pur-

Dyff Stuff.,
FigCandius, Wwahnw l’nwder*.
supporter-, Spices of nil kinds, * i;ro», ( urnnts, Buis n-. Tamarind*. Irish Most,
rick let. it, Ac.,
Ac*. Ac. .Ac.. Ac.. Ac.. Ac
Jn*t received, per Express, u now supply of the

Second to None in the State !

INSURANCE AGENT.

iollowing old and reliable Co .•p.inie-

Clothing! Clothing!

Tllom|*«onltn» Wedlrinc*.
The genuine Smith's Razor Slro/it.

Also, Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made
All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction.
der.
I will call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, A alises, Bags,
and reticules, tvhich 1 have on hand.
Having made arrangements ith
se.l
one of the largest Manufacturers in New England, 1
prepared
Don take my word
Trunk' cheaper than can be bought in town.
for it, Come and see for vourselves ! !

Ellsworth, Maine,

i

—

P

YTou SAFELY

UEXL

STKEKT, EfXSWOBTlI.
«6tf
Ell.worth, April SSth, 1807.

ireorlmrut ol Medicine*

very low prices.
and ('um.all Harnesses, made cf the best Stuck and
IV 0 UK MANS HIP !!

Light
Buggy
b

IXS U11 ED ?

MAIN

Humbly

Attest, Geo. A. Dyf.r, Regis ler.

AftEYOU INSURED?

GEO.

general

8

I'li'-icijns, together with

Weeks’ Magic
i.( generation ot Man
Whitcomb's romcd\ for Asthma; Burin Ps
Ctnl'.ivci Oil; .Jayne’s Expectorant: Wistar’s
I Wild Thom Balsam : I "wlc’scure tor Piles ; Hr.
.Jelfrie's Antidote ; nrake’s Ben/.oine, for ...
iUK paini, tar, grea-e, Ac., ; Cumining’s Apeiient.
t,>ngling oil ; 1* 'id’s ml Miller’s Condition Powrheesem.m’s Cl.nke’s and Diiponro’- 1 • male
ders
MIDI
hbb
:»Pills, for female obstructions Ac; Orugoi’reutrated Cure tor nervous w* akness; lieinboM’s
steets, one
of
»»biddiscuses
the
for
ot
Buciin,
KMrae.i
Fluid
der. kiduevs. Ae ; Mavuard’s ( *d<.t|ion tor burn
and < us (.firdim i'- Ifhcutnatio Conii'ouml; FTuvian svnip; tiould’s Pin worm syrup: Houghin'*
Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnet.Bulanin, for rheumatism and neuralgic: deirriess
1’auaeoa m Idle, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
atu
Bronchial affections; Stone’- Elixir, for bronchitis
i’of»H RiHl * *ur- cure tor rtei Bdf*s
BITTEIts-Oxygenated, Ho dland’s, Peek’s, liar
Wine, Langley’s
d\'* Itr** vn’s’Clarke’s sherry
fieri*. Abbott’s, and others:
Boot a
MM M I*--1-Tobias', Hood saiuaritau. Mustang
and Liiuinents and Ointments of till Kinds;
Bull's, Sand's Shaker's and
SAB>\PAKII LA
all oilier principal kinds.
Brandretli a and
to or- PILLS- Ayer's niuar coated,
Wrighr- Imnan Vegetable.
Also. Weavers ranker ml salt rnenm $yrni>; Arno! Ps Vila I Fluid ; Atwood’s Extract Handclion,
itriill’s Purifying Extract, Hay's Blood I*nrtJi«*r
Kcnicdv'* Medical Discovery ; Movse’s syrup Yelw
low ,» nfk; Baduav’s Benicdi s; AfeMmo’s Elixii
ol >|»it«in ; Mis. W inslow’s Soothing s..mp: shato
am
ker I*.vi a* t \ Diiati. Balm «»f a Thousand Elowf u sil Ball-, Lnjuid Bouge;
ei
( ....I Cicam;
t
Brant's
Vvi |X »hein
Sectoral;
Pulmonary
(
l.'ukoV
B*d-,.m:
tough syrup; Bachelor
.(
Harrison’* Hair D\e; IVirney’s* Muski ologne;
Water; Dutcher’.shaving ('remo and v’crbcu
Head -liort lcrBcu Bug-; and all other artieU s
usuaBv ket• t in a Drmr score.

;it

|

Our motto Is

Spires, Fruits,

AE\\ IIAr
found at the
door
the corner of Main, and Franklin
below the Ellsworth House.
The largest and best stock of1 Harnesses, Trunks,
Hays, 11 hips, llubes. Blankets, Currycombs and
Brushes, ever offered in Ellsworth, which 1
selling

3m 21

.A.i’j

Perfumery,

I'alvut tnitl

All oidci

Wm. Boss.
3ul7

May be

Maine.

lints mid

M
for

CONFECTIONERY.
It,.
used bi

e

elsewhere.

on

PRl.ULE STREET,

H

cl

nnd
*»»*•

Knts, and

HARNESSES

HARNESS.Es

Carpeting, &
HOUSE FlimS!II\G GOODS,
NO.

purchasing

r a

Medicines.

soaps

!

T

«

fdv of

Drugs,

hand.

g

a

hnml

TRUNKS! TRUNKS!

Portland,

map appear at a Court of Probate fur said county,
to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1-t Webb of .-*« ,'t.
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to -how
evtu-e, if any they h ive, whv the prayer of said pi
tilioiier should uot be gianted.
Pauklu Tuck, Judge.
A irue copy—A Host:
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

on

will do well to examine our stock before
promptly attended to.
J. B. Bkaw.et.
!
Bucksport, May, 18G8.

I Furniture,
Feathers,

tJ ,

CASHMERES,
I)

Tire 3S;

LOWELL,

WILLIAM

A ^

V

description, constantly

lvr3S

brought into this market, consisting of

t.f*

Hancock,

grunted.

Exchange

> 1CKF.R, D. B. A ('»>., 185 Fore Street, Wholesale Groceries, Produce and Provisions.
11
■

Stock

M A INK.

nndXnu-

Street.

Just returned lrorn Roston and New York with

C(t-jTbW

•.»

lcl Commercial Sticct.

A
10WELL
tical Store and Ritchie's Liquid Compasses.
04

fCnt-Jv

on

» iii'a'siM’ imiu iiiun,

pan*.

Sleighs* Harnesses and. Holies*

of every

&. DAVIS, Ship Broker-. Ship Chand*
let--, Agent- lor New Bedford Sheathing

Metal,

Co.)

Largest and Best Selected

Humbly

Ship
Cop-

1)VAN
IT

sTKKKT,
Keeps constantly

MAIN

leave to call the attention of 1b
stock
of Carriages, consisting in
immense
their
public
part, ot the celeSun
cl
Shades, Light Top Buggies,
brated two seated Brown Top Carriage,
Open Buggsic and M agons. Also

H. it CO., Poolers m Flour
103 Conunereitil Street. Portland.

If

o.o71jtcok:,
ELLSWOllTII,

Industry.'!

to

UANDAI.I., Wholesale Dealers

&

Patronize Home

Industry.'

J. B. BRtVFLEY & CO.- beg

WESTON, THOS.

the

Toth Honorable etic’gc of Probate for the County of Hancock.
shows, Thomas L. Kenney, Guardian
of Melinda J. Saumljis Charles Saunders
abd Lizzie Saunders, minors and heirs of Awon
Saunders late of Ellsworth in aid ( oiin'y.d*-i-c.-.sthe arid minors are intcre.-ted in the
real rttAtcof Rafttdeceased, and that it would be
for the bene t oi said minors that llieii said interest In paid docoased’s eetato should be disposed
of, and the proceeds thereof put out, and secured
to them on intere.**—Your petit loner pr»> s that
your Honor would grant him a license t »llispo.-e
of the same aecordingly. agreeably t
law of this
State in Mich cases made and provided.
THOMAS S. KENNEY.
Aug. 5Ui, I3u».

If. & ‘O, \T) Com'I St.

E1)W.

in Tailors*Trimmings, 14o Mid. St., Emus’ 111k.
\ IORRAAf

Merchant Tailor,

to be’ held at Ellsworth on the tlr-t Wednesday of
Wept. next, at ten of the cioc.k in the forenoon,
to show enu-e it an\ they have, why ttio ptajerol
baidpetilio er should not be granted.
1*Aitki:it Ti ck, J iidgc.
A true copy—Attest:
i >_
Ilea* A. Dyer, Register.

STVTK Ok

Friend &

1)tH«II,

Patronize Home

ll Cora,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt, Fine Feed.short-.

;

LEWIS FRIEND,

(

•
TV hart.

129 Commercial St.,
Revere Copper Co's
per and Yellow Metal l?oh and Sheathing.

IS EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL
fohl in lots to fitit the pnrch?ser,
AT 11IK YtUY LOWKST LIVING RATLS.

MAINK.

JANES 11.. Dealer in Coal of
Lest grades, 198ccmmciclnlSt.tRichardson's

\IAUHKTT, O. Af.,
ill Chandlery. Agent

CLOTHING !

Probate, Aug. term. A. l>.,

forepotny petition, Oi.To.in i>—That <aii\
petitioner give public uotice to all persons intercsted, by causing a copy of the petition and this
order thereon, to he published three weeks sncc.e-eiiieiy in the Ellsworth American a newspaper
published in Ells w orth, in said county that they
may appear at a Court of Probate for‘said count v.

j

aoo&a.

RaC'JBIVKSD.

-o-

j IIAltKKR.

’•

(■tfitf
T
the

NEW MEDICINES

Portland Business Cards. Carriag es, Carriages

_.bw

j

Probalo Notices*.
,u‘

i-Naan

——■irrmnirm

mb

iyr38.

#

WOOL CARDING.
1 HE sub-- rd»er herr*bv gives no*
J. ti e
hismmlimct. iuguod
Wool
.lev*?* H

mV.

be

left

nt

l.fwis

A.

r < gn shop, opposite tho
EUswoith I cast*, or n» ’be M«U.
Bt?* J. JOT.
til*
FM.irc.rili, MB'V?»li it»ra.

!

